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CHAPTER f
THTRODUCT
ICN

For many years 014 Teatonont scholers of the higher critics
generally assuned

ferrel.

that & tension between proplict and priest

school

existed

in

Ap this Zactor-in the debrew religion wes stufied more closely,

1t

became evident that this ageumption had to be modified.
the eighth-century prophets in particular were cited in proof of this
nrophetio-nprlostly rivealzy..

Anos, Hosea, Niech, and Isaiah were thought

by seme ta have advocated.a. completo abolition of the secrificial
This

interoretation of the sighth-century prophats

questionad in racent dacadea..

cultage

has been more extensively

It is of interest $0 note in passing that

quite often tho parsonel religious beliofa of. the acholars
influenced their Interpretations;

those of liturgical

seem to hava

commmnions were

generally of the opinion that the prophets did not denounce oultus per s657
those of non-liturgicn]
It 49 the purpose

conmunions often were of the opnosite opinion,of this essay

of the tnuree eichth-century

prophete,

to study
Amos,

to detersine their attitide tovani cultus.
will direct

itself to the question,

abolition of sacrifice?*

"id

tho various

Hoses,

Micnh,

interoretations
in an effort

In particular the present study
these men advoeate the complete

i

hia will of neceselty include a consideration of

lumny, avinging to the other extreme, believe the prophets pe have
been a regular part of the

cuitic personel.

See A, 22. Johnson,

‘Prophet in Israelite Vorship," She Bmngalterr Zines, XLVIi irra, 3936)

‘pe
312-319; Ond Krast Wirtiwain, “Anos 5, 21-27," Sheologlachs Literatur gaitung,
LXXII (September, 1947), vp. .143-152..
Janes E. Coleran, "The Prophets and Sacrifice," Sheological Studies,

V (December,

1949),

De all.

c

areaa the provhete have svoken clearly,

inferred,

anetameniias

In certain

in. others their attitudes may ba

On somo points it apneara that no tenable conclusions can be

drawne
Each prophet
chapter will

prophet.
primary

will bo

studied

be based on the

Individually.

two or three most

The presentation
Important passages

in each
from

that

Other pertinent passages will be discusred aa they relate to these
texts.

in the interpretation af a given text,

there are three prinary considera=

tions outside the paseage itnelf which mst be teken into account.
doth the iunediate and the wider nontext must be studied.

First,

It appeara that

Qll too often acholars have made sweeping statements by divorcing a text

from ite context, or indeed, denying the text's authenticity.

In this

connection the recorde of the historical books of the Oid ‘estanont vill
prove helpful.

Secondly, as far as is poasible,
thought should be determined.

the poople!s religious attituies and

This is a difficult task.

final conclusions can bé drawn.

In eddition,

In somo areas no

the picture ia confused by

the fact that there woro. obviously different, trends of thought in the minds
of

those among whon

the prophets

labored.

Another important matter is the fundamental purpose of each provhecy
ent the peculiar emphasis of each prophet. ‘Those three are tightly entwined,

the context, the people's attituies, ani the. prophet’e purpose.

his essay

vill present some of the more important lines which Old Testenent scholars

heave followed in untangling these and thereby digcovering the prephete!

attitude toward oultus.
nti

——————————E

the extent to which ench prophet Ins made his position clear.

3

"Das Ant des Propheten
ist dns Bupanmt.. Darin alin’ sich alle Pronheton
Sinig.’?

This dlctuis

wan & weique individusl.

certainly true of Amos, ‘Hosen, and Hicohs

Yet each

Each had a peculiar uniorgirding notif which dew

terninad the form of his entire prophesy.

8611] these threa vere alike in

that they all celled for repentance and a return to Yahweh,
Auoo was

calied

from his flocks

cause of the needy oni onpressed
denawmeed.

in Tada

to champion in particular

in the northern ington,

S&-

750 Be

the rich ond ruling class for forsaking Yahweh and for

practionl atheism.

the

GB.

He

their

While grinding the poor into the dust, they felt secure;

Yahvely. was little concarned with their morality.
ere largely of on ethical oni soainl. nature.

Hence Amos’

pronhecics

He treated cultus chiefly

Yacnune the poople hed substituted Lt for the righteovsness which Yahweh dewmanded and beenuse

they defended

thennelves and thelr actions.on

the basis

of their cultus.

Hosen, on. the other hand, discussed cultus in dete.
enne people of the northern kinglon,

because they hed forsaken Yehweh.

tse attacked these

perhaps sone ten or tventy years Jater,

Hoaer ain this defection excanlifiod in

tho Isruelite worship of fnise godt, Banlin, end their use of tha corrase
ponding fertility-cnlt

petteras of worship aif life.

Henee dy the nature of

the case, Hoses attackad the cultus of Ierae] very directly.

It is from hin

that we have the most reliable picture of the cultcs as it existed in the
Jater years of the northern kinglon..
gotten

Span
Vering,

to the root of the matter..

He attacked

thé. emige,

imoa

Yois, Egsuheteneustadion das Alten Seatanonta (Stuttgart:

1949),

the

Ualver

Pe 228,

MiPbe

have

Yo the modarn mini Hoses apyears to

&

external symptona of the trouble.

In defense of Amos it should be onfd

that tho ancient Seuitic mind "fastened on the outyard acta es ravenling
the inner state,

while the sodern mind goss directly
to the internal

situation. **

Hicah prophesied to tho kinglom of Judah during the fins] third of
tw

aighth century 3.0.

Very muca like Anos, he wos @ dofenier of the

poor ani in particular the rural vopuletion over egainst the clty popula~
tion.

He congenned the vrlestn, prophets,

mersenary and oppressive vractices,

Yahweh.

which indicated

thelr defection from

Those prophecies of ical which daal with odltus are considered

unmuthentic ty many.
Hera

rich and rulers alike for thir

There is only one troly Jnportont passage, 616-8.

Hiech pictured a repentant Iaraclite

who nought

ness and Yahweh's favor by 2 zoulous use of cultus.
caltus is thorefora almost incidental

to soceive Zorgivo=

Nicah's montion of

to his message.

4a, Ke Cooke, "fhe Book of Nsekiel Voluse 1," Zhe

Griticn] Gommentary (How Yoriz.

P

CGhirlos Geribnor’s Sons, 1939), pe 199.

GHAPTUR I
AMOS:

PROPHET OF RIGHTHOUSHUSS

Insufficlensy of Ceremonial Worship
Chenter five
his

is the cornerstone

two main messages,

the

imminence

of Anos’

prophecy.

of the destractive

In 1t he presents
day of the Lord and

the aall to a panitent return to Yalareh, which will manifest itself in ethic-

a1 and moral activity on every level of life.
most inmortant passages benring on Amos’

Blgo be in thia chapter.
fal pareliel,
For

It is significant that the

attitude

toward cultus should

The first is contained in vv. 4=§ and ita force-

vv.1415.

thus

saith

the Z08D unte

the house of Isreel,

Seek ye me, and ye shall live.
Bat aeek not Bethal,
nor enter into Gilzal,
end pass not to Beersheba,

for Gilgal shell qurely zo inte captivity,
end Bathel
Seek goad,

shall

come

to nought.

and not avil,

that ye may lives
and so the LORD, the God of hoste,
shall be with you, as ye have spoken.

Ente the evil, and lieve the good,
and establish judgnent in the gate;
it may be that the Lori GOD of hosts

will be gracious unto the remant of Joseph.”

To seek, WIT. is tho regular verb of going to 8 shrine,) of com
Unless othervise noted, 811 quotations are from the AY. Tha
“The book of the Twelve Prophets
York: Harper & Brothers, 19/9).
(New
Volume I," Harver's Annotated Bible
Ass4e5.

versificstion 4a from Julius 4. Bewor,

263 1h-15.
Sue
xo

anith,

Exephats of

a 6 nas af iasian santare

ae

e

Dpe 198=13

Be S

moor err

Shaix Plnce in Mistery
Tren Londons

A. & Co

sulting an oracle from a prophet there,

or of seeking God in tho sense of

trying to please Hin ‘in & general way,

through trus worship or sone sort

of activity.” aso playa an the to moanings, urging the Israolites to come
%o know Yahweh and have fellowship with His, that is, to seck Im, but not
to resort to the shrines.”

Verses 1415

indiente that thin fellovahip was

to be found in ethical ant soolal worality, ani in an observance of God's
lava.

Verse 15 shoves that thie was moro than an extern

action,

for to

love the good waa an abiding direction of the will, from yhich the oxtornal

actions epring.

aie entire activity, however, was centered in dod.©

Bathel and Gilgal were the two most prominent shrines in Iernel,

Bethel boing the royal shrinc.’ Beorskelm is a curious notice, lying for
to the

history
wore

south

in Judah.

Thess

sanctuaries

of israel, ® and having witnessed

considered proper

were closely connected with the

sacrifice leng hofora Amos!

day

sonctuarics.

the sharp contrast betveen the eanctunries and God=pleasing service,

‘icmrd 8, Cripps, Gonentary on She hook of Anos (Londen: SPOX, 1929),
Pe

186.

Startin Buber.

Carlyle WittanTevies

:

Provketio rite translated froa the Yobrew by

(Hew Yorkt

Macmillan Go., 1949), pe 116.

Sarthur Weiser, “Des Buch der ewllf einen Propheten I," Jas Alte
Gaatamant Deutech (Gottingent Vanienhoack & iuprecht, 1949), XIV, 140,
77113.

Saeqrnhota,, Gens 2612533; Bethel, Gen. 28310 ff; Gilgal, ¥ Sam. 10:8,
22015, II Kings 4398.

<<

6

7
‘and.

the

commend not

te seek the shrines,

absolute condemmtion of cultus.
thie

school,

Moses’

tina

no yar

acnsiders
to

true

Paul Vols,? the most outspeken critic of this

this to be an exzpuple of the view

the prophet's,

in tha

has been interpreted as an

nawoly,

that enqrifics

that wes held froa

and cultio

ritual hd

religion of Yahweh,

Imer [17] wieder stellt sich otwes swisoken Gott und Henschs
Priester, Altar, Amilett, Werkerels die Prophetic des Alten
festauentes hat der gangen Hanschhoit den Dienst geleistet,

daey ale das WidergSttlicha dieser Zyfachendings in Grund

sate sur gedsdkt

und dicse

Hindernisse

in Grundsats

bescitict

hate

Wo one ngracs in foto to this vlex, but not.a few agree thet Anos waa the
firet to advocate » religion that hed no place for cultus.
Amos brought ®. . . ein nauen Ideal des Levens uni, damit
des Gottesreichs: . - « - Aicht an den Holligtiern,
an
densa man Gott aucht, uid in dem Kulte, in den man gen
dient, ist or su finden) er lat aur wu finien- uni -Atva
ist nur a2 dienen ip, Sitti char Setdticung, in Guten, in
der Gerechtigkeit."

}

"For 4uos the demande of: Yahweh Gre of an exolusively
nore), api suiritu),
order."12

God wee a moral deing ani.so above being influenced by sacrifice.

Re must b6 reached ty moral means;

1% wae & aatter of obedience rather thon

|

rea, Vols, egnhoten Gestarien des Alton Zestnments (Stuttgart:
Cnlwor Verleg,
lOzpid.,

4.

PRe

nagsin.

He Adstohe

16-17.

es Do 336

Lods, Phe Provhshs
Later

Sin Dre

PRITZLAP: ©

|
|

Unmet
soltin, Bar Sabtaalawntlicie2
TDeichert' sche HENS eT care ere:
Wagoiphe

S.

1949),

gf Jujaien, trensleted
by:

eS

i yD

a (letzatet

ae

MORiR LE

CORTOMANA

&

Coon

TageSARY

SErh baer

1937),

Pe

Be

placation. 139

Thace verses my,

hovever,

took place at these sanctumries.

refer only to the improper worship which

Oesterley! tas cbsorrad thnt 1f Amos

evey hed an opvortunity to inveigh deninst ancrificinl worship,
wille he was at the sanctuary in Bethel.
Amon provhasies only against

it was

Yet in 7:10, while at the sanctuary,

the king, not the worship.

In this comection

Snnith uritest

fo Anos, Jerusalem was the woot important of all the

places where Jehovah could be worshipped (se Nowack),

and thig ie all that the verse neod imly.4J
Tater

ha

sdde,

The prophet, we presuus, is thinicing of the pure cult
at Joruseles, and when he bide them consult Jehovah
and not the oracles at Sethe] and Gilgal it is nrobable

thet this is what is in

Zion that dehoveh roars.

his mind.

I% is fron derusclen-

:

{ria latter reference is to 1:2, where 4mos prefaces his »rophecy with the

etatexent thet these worde are those of the lord who roars from Jerusalen.
This verse has been considered a later addition dependant on Joel, *? er an

original pert of Amos’ propheoy.!© Gertainly those who deny thet Amos would
Wainer As Leslie, O19 Reatrment, Relicion in She Light of Ite Canaanite

Fackeround

(Nashville:

Abingien-Cokesbury, 1934),

pe 172.

Uy, 0. %» Centerley, Sacrifices
in Ancient Jerse), (Hew Yori:
Hiseaillan Coe,

node),

Pe

USvorman H. Snaith, She Baok of Amos (London:
1945), IZ, 10.
16ypaa.

e

Pe

‘The

194.

The Zpworth Press,

BO.

LAMlliam Rainey Harper, "Amos and Hosea," The
Gommantary (New Yorki Charles Soribner's Sons, 1905), pe 10.

18yan Hoonacker, quoted by Orips, on. cite, De 115.

Gritionl

9
havo uliowed any cultus must consider thia passage ungenuine,

for the nans ,

Zion could hardly not include a connotation of the purer cultus used thore,
While the thought of yorahly in Jerugiom my be in this Jadean
prophet's mind, 2 hotter unioratanding is gained by noting the context.
oxvacle

is xn anawar

be destruction

to

such a polesical
decigive

anorivice,

them because

aituation,

eltheror

namely,

esomontators

to the people's

contention

they are

that

the Day of Yahweh cannot

geslously worshipping Yahweh. 29

{t would be natural for Amos

to noint up the

obedianas,

truth

This

te rosort to 2

thet Yetweh desired more

Such 2 use of hynerbole

In

than mere

is often refered to by

in conmection with the cighth-oantury prophets.

Hs Ye Robinson“? discovers a similarity between the aynbolic acta of
the pronhets and sacrifices,.
conceives

of the outward

They both atem from the Senitic attitude waich

acts as

the

expression

of the

inner movement.

If ritual and righteousness were separated, and a choice
had to be mde between then, there can be no doubt.as

te their choices "I desire mercy and not ancrifice,'

¥rom thin standpoint. they unhesitatingly condemned the
_ Feligiosity of their tines. Sut. statenents made in

religious controversy are alyays likely to be coloured
by what

they opvose

uphold ani assent.
to over-onvhasise,

and deny as well an by what
or to ennimgise

too exclusively,

side of the ritusl-righteousness. antithesis,
te maka

they

The prophets were virtually compelled

their meaning

clear =

ono

in omer

to any, in effect,

righteousness only, in order to say, not ritunl only,
1% would be difficult to conceive the maintenance of
lemelite worship at all, which the prophets certainly

contemplated and desired, without sono sort of sacrifice.2)

19garper,

Side Gite,

pe

210.

201, w. Rotiinson, "Hsbrew Sacrifice ond Prophetic Syubolian,” The
of Theologion) Studies, XLIIT (1942), 137.
Journal

rag. alte

|

10
Versex 45 anf 14-15 of chapter five are to be viewed then, not as a
eondennation

of ali-cultua,

probably,

the value

of

but either

of the northern. cultus,

or more

placed upon it.

Yahweh's Rejection of Israel's Georlfices
She nost detailod discussion of the cultic problem as Amos enw it is
found

in the

I mate,
and

ond of this

chaptor,

same

5121~27.

I despise your feast days,
I will not sneli

in your solemn assemblies.

Though ye offer me burnt offerings and your meat offerings,
I will not accept then,
noither will I regard the pence offeringr of your
fat veasts.
fake thou. avey from ne the noise of thy songs,
for I will not hoary the melody of thy viols.
But let juignent run down as waters,

and righteousness as a mighty atream.22

The cultic terminology here is.foniliar

through uaage in. the Old

me

‘A7] were. the. three

festaxent, perticularly the Pentateuch..

pilerimngs festivals,2 or the name may. derive. from. processions which tack

pisce at the feasts.” me 51] 7X) wore. the special assenblies onlied
on the last days

of the Fassovar and Teust

is not restricted to these.
the gift or meal-offoring.

The ay 1) was the burnt offering, and
T

The use of music at feativals is not specifically

a@frected in the Mosaic legislation,
foatare of worship

in the

though 44 was undoubtedly a comon

shrines as it was in the

22$1 21-2,
23yassover, Pentecost, fabermolen.
2hoaater ley, sn. ait.» Pe 72

25neut, 16185 Seve. 23136.
’ 2633 chron. 2927.

of Booths, 29 though tha meaning

temple at Jerasalen.26

22
Thane musical

terms have no partieular religious connotation.

Yalweh doncunced anf ‘refused to ncospt.

All this

‘The verbs ere heaped up to show

His utter disdain of their valueless cultus.
Inatend,

Amos,

righteousness.
commaninents,

with majestic

siaplicity,

encourages

justias and

27 2 Ul v4) » is the tras justice based on God's lnvs and
Os well

an

the decisions

handed down by the judges.

is move than o qgoclal, ssn-to-man reletionship.

Justice

He aleo demands

apr ¥,

just acts, but in addition, o bonevelence toward the needy fellowemn,2?
waich ultinetely

stens from a theocentric attltule.

toras varticularly
of

mene

the peonle’s

to the social

anostasy

situation,

from Yahwoh was

Anos applies

these

for to hin tha prine evidence

their bensvior

tovard

their fellow

In 5:7 he hed condemned then for "turning judgnant to wormvood, and

casting down

righteousnese.*

those who interpreted Amos

A word

of caution

ia in order,

however,

against

in the light of the “socicl gospel.4

A great déal of nonsense his been written about the
eighth-contury prophets as social revolutionstiaa.
How

there can be no doubt
gocial

veforuers

that Amos end Hosom . . . were

. « « mit

to stamp

them as precursors

of

the twentieth century advacates of socialiem or communien
4g decidedly ezagzera
« « + they were first and lasé
Yeliglous reformers.
Shese verses

wort for cultus,

27Noraan

(Philadelphiat

aro

in keeping with

the rest

of Anos’

prophecy,

not a kind

but a continual denunciation of tha people's immoral lived.

x. Snaith,

Press,
pawnatsrs
The Neslatnne

of

1408 a

a

90, 97.
ia

287. F. Albright, "Phe Archaeological Background of the Hebrew

of tha 8th Oantury," ‘The Journn), af Aihle nmi Haligion, Vir
Prophets
(August, 1940), 135.

x2
This juxtaposition hae often been advanced na evidence that Amos would

alley no cultun.

Nowhere doen Avos.expliaitly denounce. the use of the

oultue, though that can be inferred.

It appears that in this case, this

inference gives the proper interyretution.

—

Tho firat four verbs. in v. 21 should be Interpreted es a unit,
valatively,

or absolutely,

In thesselves,

the first two,

sither

hate and despise,

ave absolute, while the latter two, accept and regard, are relative.

While

those who feel that Amon denounced caltua ner g9 read All in tho absolute

sense, Wirtiwein®? thinks that the lattor tvo soften the former verbs,

‘ST x “|. + to accept, delight in, 4a often?? uned no the temiinus
fechniqus ta indloate whather or not a given sucrifica was acceptable ta God.
He taken this use here and conciders this to wenken the force of the passage
to monn that God would not eased Shoae sncrificas.
entire oracie in the framework of the “nrophetic
- dng to thie
gulted at
sacrifices
of this

theory,

ths

cultic orecie.*32

there were in Yarsel cultio prophets,

ehrines

and ennounced

were accepted

in defense

He also places this

Johnson?2

22yenetpetarton

Mots

their

quite a few exanples

in which prophets were

shrines after the order of ‘the prophets of Baal.22

LXXIT Chepveer: 1947),

men who were con-

to the worshimpers whether or not

by the deity.

of this theory,

Accord~

connected

with the

That Anos was euch a

“Amos 5321-27," Sheologiache iitexetarani une,

1h6-147.

Dyin thveiz, ‘Sie Ghker ps 19.
32A.. He dohnaon, “The Prophet in Iareelite vorship,* Zhe Eanaitaxs

Zimea. XLVIE. (april, 2936). 312-314.

S3zpid., pe 315; see lec I Kings 18, Blijen's contess with these

prophets.

i

ammels

Sa

3
cultic prophet

is virtunliy lnpoasible,

but that his sosengo

viowsd In mich a ight 40 st least poanibdls.

'

The atrasa whieh Aries places on tho suffix "your
tts rocotltion indiestes thet Anes
laying down an sbnolute

say have bean

in spraking dna

ae to be notat.24

given altustion,

not

Lav.

Inttey?” discusses the Hebroy usage viich weed a negative in a relative
sones for eaniwcls.

a

this uengo contimed.

quotes aoveral Yew and 614 Tontexant passaces where
Gharist says,

“Lebour not fox the mont which nerisheth,

mat for that noat waich anturee. "2°

hoaxts and not your garmonta."J?
nt dts face valine,
weeng.

“rend your

Gertainly nolther of these da to be taken

vor working for cook or yonding gurasats

In keoping with this idiom,

minex prophets,

Re moations cise Joel,

“le not aserifice”

is net absolutely

the nebning hers and eluevhere in the
ena wall nein & otrong "Da not only

socrivios,”
F¥urthomors,
sonzd,

magic,

1f sacrifices sre aidolutely condeaned,

necosivlies,

wrslees cnough in Shesgelves,

then ao mast the
ba considered

comlenmnead in 39.29
Thone wha belittle saorifielal religion beaause of the
words of the prophate would, if toy wore coneiatent,
bewlttle not
priest and saerifice, wut ruler, wise=

man, prophet, (1) teuple, covawint, religious asseablics,
Sabbath, ani even prayer. For those tikeviae fa1] undiny

Hittin,

She Bikes

Ye

W48,

Ossterlay,.

on

Rhos

Pe

193.

350. tattey, “The Prophets ani Sacrifice: A ftudy in Biblionl Relntivrity,"
ae Zoumal af Dheelogtes),ah, Atudiqg, ZEIT (1942), 159-165.

SSgom 6i276
3?toad 2233.
Boouteriy, are Sheer « 193

eat

Rr

Ww
conlermation insofay an, &s often as, the epirit an® disnosi~.
tion behind ¢hem were faleo.
Tho positive aim of the prophetic
preaching taken in the tackeround of their times glves the
key

to their negative

prcrceous a
teaching.39

statements.

To concentrate

one's

tha negetive stetements alone le to destroy thoir

Hence we may conclude

that the probles ley not with the worship,

but with

tha worshippers.

Des Yolk . . « ist gottloa durch seine Siinde von Gott goschicden und farum helllos.
Diese von Gott verhingte
Held losignpst ist eo im-letute Grunde, die den Kult sinlos macht.

snaith’l: ana Coloran!2 goneider these verses as a condemnation only of
the

ovltus

of the northorn

shrines,

which ne less

than

twonty years

later,

{a Hosos? 3 $4ne, wan mavked by Tortility-oult rites.
the

cvux of the interpretation of Amos!

attitude

is veras 25.

very

insterprotation finelly depends upon the interpretation of this verse.
Vnve. ye offered unto me onerifices and offer a
wildorness forty yenrs, 0 house of Isracl

O°

23

in the

ona 51771] 0 ‘covor the general ides of sacrificial offering,

the forver indicating bloody, and the latter unbleody snorifices.“+

the

3%James BH. Coleren, “The Prophote oni Sacrifice," Zneolonicn) Stuiies,

V (December, 19+),

438.

HOietineein, on» Gites De

Be

HIgnndth, MQ> Gite, ps 147.

Nqoleran, ons Sikes p» 42lt.
"36125.
Winrchenan. Gray, sis
University Presse, 1925},

pe

in.

5

te

(Lenton:

Oxford
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use of the interrogative yarticle does not give any sure direction to the
interpratation.

fhe particle

‘Sf - stand urimrily bdefare the simple

question when ths questioner is wholly uncertain as to

the answer to be iexpacted . . . in other casea

ST,

(gum?) is used before questions, to which, from their

tone and contents,

a negative answer is expected,

In this case the anewer "no" would seom to be the more cbvious,

6never "yes"

requires a. deeper reflection upon Amos’

thought.

for to

‘The implica

tion of a total "no" would be that since the fathers did not cacrifice,
wee not necessary fer tha present
been incorrect,
wilderness.“

Israelites to sacrifice.

1%

Amos may have

bat he seems to belicve thet there wea no sacrifice in the
Cripps sugzests a milder interpretation:

The fact was that in the wilderness wanderings the
{sveclites led little onvortunity for sacrifice. 340
eves

Yoreaver,

the daw

reostved

at

Sinai

ooncerning

cacrifice (like many othors) had to wait for its obser

wance until the people arrived £n the land.?7
In olther case, os Gripps notes,

auch an absolute statement by Amos could

be easily refuted by his hearers ty reference

to the Zentateuch.

It ie, Indeed, remarkable that Amos and Jeremiah clain
to have had knowledge of an early non-use of sacrifice,

4n face of the facts that (g) 211 Semitio antions

offered it, and (h) in Israel itself for centuries
before the time of Amos, &t seems to heave provided the

sacrifices of Samuel and Miijah ia sufficient to shaw.

This is @ concise outline of the difficulties attaching to an interpretation
"Sceuenius, Hebrew Gremmar, edited and enlarged by 3. Kautssch, 2nd
revised Unglish edition by A. E. Cowley (Oxfords
1910),

section 1503.

NOspaith, o- ait. Pp. 69
N7oxtn0s, GRe Shtes Pee 339340.
KBrpia.,

De

340.

‘

At the Clarenion Press,

UIT:

normal mathod of approach to God, ae the history of tha.
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which considers Anos to have believed

of the wildorness wonferings.

While Amos does not explicitly condenn only

tha abuse of sacrifice nere, “9

it appezrs

be sought

to meet

The ‘ P
secrifice

the above

that such an interpretation must

difficulties.

» to me, has been viewed as an indication that the wilderness

was

to idole,

tion does not place

or false Gods.7?

such a erent

The final position of ths vreposi-

streas upon

it,

however.

Oesterley

considers

the sincerity with which the offerings were given to be the point of compari=
Bone

An affirantive ansver is expected and the “. « . meaning
is thie:
Did not your forefathers offer me sacrifices
which wore acceptable because they were offered in
feithfulnesa and sincerity? Zhe iuplication being}
why, then do you offer sacrifices which, on account
of your

sina,

and on account

of your

false

ideas about

your God Yehveh, are worthless and umiccsptable.
"52

Jellicoe)? also believes the point to be the disloyalty ani insincerity of
the yoople,

bat considers Amos’ view ta be that the present Israelites

eontinus in the disloyalty of the Israelites in the wilderness.
raises

the interesting quastion,

Ee also

if there wea a tradition of no sacrifice

{in the wilderness, why id not Hosea allude to it, for {¢ would heave
supnorted his message well?
Harner would answer,

"Sacrifice,

to be sure, but also something else,

S9enaith, Jog. oite

S0zonman He Samith, Zhe Book of Amog (Londons

1X, 100.

he Epvorth Press, 1945),

Soesterley, on- cite 2 Pe 195.

od

he

there was no sacrifice in the tine

LX

S251énay Jeh}ioo, "he Frophate.end the Guten," She Exoaitors Zines,

(Sune,

1949),

257.

a?
vis.,

‘frae worship of the heart oni righteousness, pablic ani prisate.!#53

One of tho most tempting explanations has been proposed by Van Hoonanker,?
who ties this verse to v. 27, and expects

{noises than,
OQ yeara®

the affirantive answer.

Amos

that just ae sacrifice in the wilderness did not avert the

wendering,

so praesent snorifice would not save the people fron

certain onptivity, Wirthwein’” follows Stade in removing this verse as a
seribal gloss

in the margin.

fheae and all other interpretations finsilly narrow into one or the

other; aither Anos ds trying to say abeolutely thet sacrifice is unnecessary
or wrong,

oF he is saying thet these sacrifices of the peuple of Israel are

of no valus.

The burden of proof lies with the latter interpretation.

Tho following veraes,
intornratations,

26-27, ara in a position to aid in the previous

but unfortumately,

are auch darker and difficult

than the

previous Verses.
f¥You chai] take up Sakimth your king, and Kedwan your staregad,
your images, which you made for yoursclves; Therefore I will
take you into exile beyond Dansecus,* says the LOED, whose

nama is the God of hosts.99

This

trenslation departs

fron the AV,

and

follows

the word

wut Topresents & fair consensus of the commentators.

Both have the pointing of yi P W
Sxarper,

PHpoted by Coleren, qn- gites Pe 42Me
5633 26-27, BSV.

the IX,

Siecuth and Chiu (ay)

, abomination, which the Nassoretes

Ope Cite, pe 136.

Sitiethwein, gp. gite. pe 250.

order of
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regdlarly substitnted-for names of idols.”
Saldcuth, the proper name of the war God Adar-Nelek ("cing")

=Setura, otherwise known as Minurta (‘iinib!).

The vords

‘your king! (1) probebly allude to the royal title

of tha god, whose name Adramasiech (‘Adar ia king’) cocure in

2 Ki. xvii. 313 or (2) thay may rofer to the king of Jarae]
in king-('Holoch!) worship. The syncretized worship would
thas be of SnkiutheNeloch.
(3) The LAX saw 4 referonce to
the Annonite (7) god Holoch (‘the tabsraacle of Molocht ).
Chiunt or rather, Kalyan, appears to be another name for
the sane foe -which reference especially to the planet
Saturn.)

These nanee are often comected

with Dabylonion or Assyrian astrel

Salma, the tara cognate to [] ¢ ¥

gods;

» iumge, de found in their astronomic

vocaluilary where it 1s used of the astral bodies pictured in tmman forn.59
For such renqone®? gone coneider v.26.a later insertion.®)

Robertson Snith

translates "Shrine of your (idol) king an? the stand of your inages. "62
Pimally,

tho tonse is tlie controlling factor.

Most commentators

consider 115) ssl q to de future, “you will take up the idols when you

go into enntivity."©9 others take the reference to be to present cultic
S?anaith, op. Gite, II, p. 107.
S8cripps, ane akties Pps 199200.
598. Ae

Spei er,

"Note on Amos

$126,°

ok Gclmiial Eaneasah’ usber108, Oiscuaber AST ee

She Anexican Somole

60geaterlay, an- Gite, De 195«

Clytrtinrein,
on. aihes De 15.
627, Be Sith, gn. alte, pe 402.
63snnath, Ge Sites IT, 106; Coleren, on..Gits, ps 423.

3
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processions

involving « form of Adolatry.64

A few conaider it a referance

to the idolatry in tho wilderness.°9 ‘this would uply that the Ieraelites!
present worship was to Amos also idoletrous..
One of the esrlicst commentators
Hertyre

In date 74l-kS

the wildernens;

becaune

on this passage epvears

to be St. Stephen,

he quotes the LXX and attributes this worship to
they nade an 4401,

dod henied them over to the wor

ship of astral deities.

In the fees of euch diverse opinion, only two items can be stated with
cortainty.
place,

At some tine or othor in Ismel's history this idolatry took

aud Amos

IZ anything

more

pravious verses

connects
cen de

this defection from Yahweli vith
said,

the welght

tends

tovard

tho coming

the opinion

:

captivity.

that

the

(21-25) alan denl with @ worship that is corrupt, not with

worship Slons.

Futility of tsrnel's Uso of Sacrifice
fhe

cultna wae used by tha people

&t might hve had.

in such e way

as

to vitiate
any yalue

Anos sarcastically advises a full use of the cult in the

vitter wordss

Gome to Sethel, and transgress;
at Gligel mitivly transgressions
andi bring your sacrifices every morning,
end your

tithes after

three years.

And offer a snorifica of thanksgiving with leaven,
ani proclaim and publish the free

offerings, 66

Zor this liketh you, 0.ye ebildren of Tavacl.

Sizesiie, Gr_Gik», Pe 170,
63ga0 W. Re Smith, gn: sites P- 40n403 for a good survey of the prow
posed and potisible interpretations

6625.

20

fhe phrase “ovary norning®

Y

AT

Y\

ia translated literally,

my be. elther the

without leaven.5?

} val partitive,

"in the mornings"

—

with lesven, or privative,

ge mention of “tithes every threo years” (anye= Hass.)

has been taken variously:

(1) on.the thisd day of the feast, according to

the custom of bringing the tithoa on the thind day of ‘the feast, which hrs
no support outside this peasngs,68 (2) on the three days of the year, barley
et Unlesvenad Bread, wheat at the Feast of Veeke, and wine and the rest of

the produco at the Foast of the Ingnthering,©? (3) each third yenr.70 6
publish

the offerings would

ancrifice,
seuetwary
Again

be

totelly

anvosed

and is the cvlulw.tion of Auog!
would not help
this has beon

then,

for there

to the proper

sarenen.

Tins,

spirit of

coming to the

they sinned.

tnlcen to indicate

that to go

Ataelf sinful; all eult waa forelen to Yatwoh,

to a sanctuary was

Ooleran’! seea Amos hore

denowmeing the Canaanite rites practiced at Bethel and Gligal.

The primary

sense seons to be not that their agming to the sanctuary was sinful, nor the
fact that they sacrificed,
was

but the strese and value they placed on sacrifice

improper.

Ghis stress can be interpreted in one of two wnyss

(1) they ained at

en abundant sacrifice’? and so tried to storm God by sheer weight of sacri-.
fico, or (2) they simed at a very careful observance of tha ritual regulations

of Ama (Lontont
67mneodore H. Robinson, The Zook

SPOK, 1923), ps 2H

G8cripps, gn. Gites Pe 170»
SPanmith, sav ahi. 1s. 72s.

7Oneut. 14128.

MAooleran, qu. sites, Pe 425-

bead el

W2osaterley, aur Qite. Do 192.
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that they might bind God to aid then.?3 whichever sense is taken, it de
obvious thet Aucs primrily is objecting to their over-evaluntion of the
acope of sacrifice.

It yas no substitute for the proper relationship with

foliowemen ond

In such #& situatian,

God.

where

they did not. Wive

the proper

relationship with God, sacrifice was of no avail, in point of fact, a transarsssicn,

Hore than this canreat be deduced of the basis of this pasence.

It is algnificent that this was tho very teaching of the 014 Tontament

itself on evltus.
eni oven so

conservative

ed efficacious

becouse

other religions,

nature,

While sacrifices wero considered gifte, ae Gray?” shove,
2 scholar as Young?9 sgrean,
they were

but iniYehwoh's

gifts.

This

they were not consider-

terching was

religion they wore of 9, more syabolical

God had brought Israel into a covenantal relationship.

relationship there were eins of ignorance or imdvertancy.
ficial

common amore

or Levitical

rituel

system was

the means appointed

the consequences of those inevitable offences."76

Within this

“And the sacri-.
for obviating

“hese were not offered

[527] 4m order to attain His grace, bat to retain 1.77
the "gins ofthe high hand" were of 8 different natura hovever./©
these sina, no encrifice wadld atone;

the offenier was left to anpeal

For
to God

TSsnaith, loge okt.
Toray,

n-

sit og

De

20.

7Snaveré J. Young, £n Iateodustion
to the Old Zestament (Grand Hepide,
Michei

Wme

Be Rerdzans

Publishing

» De

‘85.

(utinburehs Bs

& F

mh,
ys

edited by Se D.

ea

TSE 2S

SE

Sainond

1949

Sasa: af

76,, B. David
F.

Oode4

77Ibide,

PRPs

316-317.

=

dos Alten
7ozauard Foenig, theologies

"

(Fourth edition; Stutt-
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directly, for they were done in @ spirit of rebellion.
just wit Amos

And rebollion is

considered the nonm-obsexrvance of Yahweh's ethical demands./9

the people thought that redoubled assiduity in ritual
and inerease in the splendor of their gifts would atone
for their offences, however grost.
But their ides was a
misconception of the very principle of the ritual syaten,

which had raspest only to those true to the fundamental
Randi eicg of tho coventat relations which they id trans
gressed 2°

Allusions to a Fertility Olt
This concept of eacrifice aa a sort. af magical power by which man could
ein © fire erip on od was
mach to aay.
Camsanite

the Cannanite

cultic view,

of which Hosex has

It 4a peculiar that Auos doas not have such to say about this

sult,

for it certainly aust heve hed a firm foothold at his tine.

Tne spen of twenty years at moat until Hosea can hardly have furnished
enough time for tha cult to grow to the widespread position {t later held
from comparetiva
Amos

insignificrnce.

There are, however,

some indications in

that the fertility oult prectices were in use.

Simos 287b readss “a man ani his father will go in unto the (same)
maid."

Because the usual tera, 37 WIP » for & cultic prostitute is not

used here, ani heonuse the context pointes only to ethical
doubts

that Amos

is attacking a particular

cuitic act as

sinu, Tarrien®.
improper,

because

Torna Hs Suatth, Zhe DistinctiveIdeas of ine Old Teatagcnt

(Philegelphias

80revidason,

‘The Vestuinster Press, 1946),
Se Sik.

pe

77

Be 318.

ESlgemmel Yerrien, Classroom notes taken by this writer at Union

Theological Senirary, Sumer Seasion 295)..
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it is feise

cultus.

Tha

close

connaction with other actlons

eitar,

vs 8. would seem to indicate a cultic aat, ©

it for

that

rezaon or not.

In any

cxaa,

uear an.

whether Anos denounced

teaple prostitution wes ons of

the

prine marks of the tertility oulz.93
Likewise,

the term,

but had & pareliel

"Day of Yahweh, "84 is not only & prophetic

term,

in the fortiilty ault.

Scholars ‘racognise it as a part of the prevalent oult
of the dying nni rising God, which in turn was en 6x
presaion in myth and ritual of the anneal puloations
of vital activity through the succeeding seasons . . . of
growth and

doesy in vegetation ani procreation and

nation in aninal life.
Scholars

stag

like Graken Ani May have found extensive use in Hosea and

Micah of fertility quit terminology with which the prophets ironically
described. the future.

We wive found no discussion of possible cultic

terminology in Anca, vat several points of contact in thought and terainclogy
are to be fou’
the people

to

in Amos.
renent

The ofastisements which Yahweh had gent to cause

inoluded

some

considered

to be in the domain of Bani,

&s fantna, drought, blight, mildew, end locusts.9° Ritual wailing wae
supposed to revive the dead God and bring the forces of fertility back.57
Anos,

however,

S2iarpex,

states that the wailing will be after = natioml disaster,

Gpe

Sites

Pe

Si.

83y,. G. May, "The Fertility cult in Hosea,* Be

Sesdbhe lanamaos aud Literasumes, AEVEIT (Jamary,: sz A

a douse af

Sits, 18.

855. U. Pe Sndth,
Willien A. Irwin (outengor
8656-9.

Provhets and their fines, 2nd revised edition by
“The University of Chicago Press, 1941), pe 67.

Hote that this follows

87usy140m Creighton Graken,

innediately after a discussion of caltus.

“Some suggestions toward the Interprets

sion of Hicoh 2110-16,"
Zhe
the Aagtien dour) of Seuitic languxzen-and

Litemtures. XIVIE Guay, 1932),

2,

5

end olguificently (7) will be done ty huebandmen, and in vineyarte.©
would

ghis

Inclade walling es et the death of en only son, 89 eucther poesible:

qultic thought.2? tmiedintely following this,” Anco promises s famine, but
this wag

te be a famino

eeek Him.

his

of God's word which vould not be found though thay

is reminiscent of the cultio revuarch for the dead Ged, 7

us is leo Amon! theme, “Seok Yatweh ond Jive."9 Mout significant of ell ts
en enentation of 8:14 which -vould read, with many conmsentators, Dod and

Ashi, oultic deities.” Inter, those flecing frou iahwok will find no
protection
oi

in Ht.

the olassedness

Garmel,
ct the

‘but Zt ie uateworthy
supponnd

noted

that

for ite Ban

coninug se
those

shrine. 2?

is cinoat

blaccings

univarcolily denied

vere &11 of

the kind

oracle
to Anos,

that Sen) was-

to grant.

it ia ixue that aoma of thoce volate were comon
83 & shepheml or heranan,

though not a farmer,

to Senitlo life, and:
night have regorted to

88s, 9-10.

598;10.
Wrosito,

Spe obte,

Be 30.

94931132.

Fey, GD Qktes wis BI-82.
eet
ever,

sae ohtes

Be 33.

ge, Rldjah's controversy in I Kings 16.

Ho. 9.95

ae

—E

Anos,

Tho sins)

28
auch fyrleultund
view

{hat

these

nicturcs.

lowever,it

rafleat gultde

study of fortinity

rites

is,

at

best,

dizficult

theugiit with any degreo

say-lerd

this possibility

to suntain

of cortcinty.«

the

Further.

nore weight.

Conclusion
fn any
eention

cuue,

this

of ono varsa,

the wrene cvltus,

mich
2:7b,

is

cartadng

Amos does not,

attsek the cultus

Considering

gultuy vhon he does sent4on 1t,

the fnct

of the

with

the possible

Israelites because

ex

it was

that ac oo vigorsunly condoms

the

there seem to be only two possibilities:

(2)

Anos vinhed te overthrow all culius, yure or not, or (2) Amon invelghed against
the

conmion misuse

while

never

af eulitus,

ogplicitly

pure

stating

or not.

His use of shars words

thet he referred

only

ani

contrzat,

$o the nbues of tha cera-

monies his brought many to the conclusion that Amos did in fnet anrose all
calts yar sae

Howevor,

sanctuary or sacrifice,

there is s comzan fxotor in every reference to cult or
anve one.

hat common factor ie that Amos coupled

this reference with the coming doon.
Amos 5t4=5,

cult with doom.

1k-15, 21-27, ne well as 8315, 921-3, and 9214 211 join the

Tho. Inet. three ave al] short notices, and do little more than

to ony thet

tho

annetuardes

and

doutroyed.

Chapter five, hovever,
ss mentioned earlier, stresses the cortain-

- ty of the coming Bay of Yahweh.
t

retgon for discussing cultue?

those

thattrusted

in

them were going

to te

Dees this not give an indication of Amog!

His aisaion wan to lead a rebellicus nation

back to Yehvoh.. Their life wee Be testimony to thie apostasy.

But they would

not turn, for they felt that the cultus assured the presence of Yahweh.9?

975315.

.

Amos

26
had. to canounce

their vornhip,

for 1¢ was 2 hindyance

to thels repentance,

Anos thus doen not tother to sort out food or dad xites in caltus. Yhen
they used it, on = nubstiiute fos repontonen ani God=pleasing righteousness,
it wea wrong: no matter how pronar.
sirlotiy speaking,

The ono mention of oultus that does not,

(though the. preceding verse aentions docn) incluie a

meaaage of cortsin dastvaction,

is Che very pesaage that annears

to discuss

the psapla's une of tha cult and the false value they pleced upon it!
Tt may hardly ba suyossed tint Asios vould heve dons avay with
seorifice and ritual entirely if he could . . « .«. It. was-not

rituel as such to which he objected,

vit rather the practice

ef vitual by poople who believed thai therasy they sat in
notion magical forces and insured for thenselves well-boing
and happinass.
diauo would net hava had then give up ritual

tut he insiated

that their ceremonial should be the expression’

of @ devout. and hudule faith in a Ged who
£11 meral character and social justice.

dozanied

first

Oaaterley considers it an ergunent of great welght,
substitute a spiritusl worship for the "physicel"
Kven had Amos hinself
worship, which. for one
ig hichly improbable,
would ba possible Yor
were

practical

wed to dezls
worshinpers

men,

worship,
fora

thet Amos did not

cultus.

j

envisaged. & ‘purely epizitual form of
living in the eighth century 3. (.
could he hava supposed that this
the ignorant sagses? The provhets

thay uslerstocd

those with whom

they

with their deep religious som] the sight of
steeped

in sin vas hateful

4t waa the worshipvers,

with horror.

of

beyond worde;

not the worship,

but

tint filled then

Tha worship wes nesded, provided that it yas

and 4f offered in the right spirit,

of warship was,

in the clreunetances,

the sacrificial
not. merely the

best in that age, but the only one that could be offered.??

3,

Ne

Pe. Suith, Ope gite,

pe 62s

e

wie”

Woosteriey, Ag» Giber Ps 1H

27
Rovaver,

the ahoe fits bath feet.

only an uhuse ef vorshin,
with & esarificiny

If the worehly which Anos witnessed was:

why foes he net explain hey to wornhiy vroperly

cererenial?

.

x

The destruation which Ames anounced was not only sure, but he undgubted=
ly viewsd

Lt ac imginent.

the lone process

In suck @ situation Sere was not time enough for

of reingontrinating the neeple teth for the primary ond

Beconéey Bnnacts of religion,
portant:

greming Yehwah 29

every relationship.

to co,

center

of 81) of life,

the controller of

the largest barrier

anl urs evidently completely misunderstood by many,

2t lenat for

just ani righteous.

the prasont,

uatll

the worshippers

then to pronounce

that 1t was not Anos?

the doom en

it

themselves were

ho radical vreblen demsnded radical measures.

we may anauie from the recom,
more

the

Since the saltue waa, we presume,

&o this vrime so21,
hed

In the day of dlatresa one thing was 221 in

Further,

God-given mission to do

call for repentance,
200

Z auspect [209] the truth is thet the prophets did not face
the question as to what

were abolished.
hed. received

they would do 1f the curren’ cultun

Thay wore not religlous legislators.

a word from

the Lord uné thoir daty was

plated when they delivered 4¢.201

They

cox-

In sumcation thon we mey say that Anos-was priamrily concerned with
bringing & rehelliqus

people

to Yahwohe

Anything which obstructed

process wes conienned, es also their use of cultus.
seid

“uo ealtue"

to emphasize “not cultus only."

this

To stress this, he even

He did not legislate Zor

the future, for the Dey of the Loni wes at tnd. In the hent of controveray
he bitterly Goniemned oulvus au ‘lie sow 4t.

Cr De Wily Lode, Que Gites pe 83.

101g, menest Wright, he 9h

ataaent nenina’ Abn Borhsoment a

Henry Regnery Company, 1950), -p- 108."

vores

100), BR. amifh, 2

But becnuse hems in the center

* of a certain situation, he cnnnot be sald to have intended thet this conden
uation

should be

taken

in an absolute

sense.

Loyal devotion

this was Amos’ prime and only concern, not oultus,

to Yalureh <—

CHAPTER I2E
HOSEA:

PROFHET OF LOVE:

Rejection of lerael]'s Fertility duit
Hoses presents

our most detailed

This waa in keeping with bis message.

description of the

cultue

in Ieraci.

Whereas Amos and Micah saw the defeo-

tion from Yahweh expressing iteelf primarily in the practical athelan of
Hosea was cut to the quick that hie own people had not only

daily living,
forsaken
His

Yahweh,

but

in effect

had

set uo the gods of the Cansanites

in

stead.

The nations of the near enat in antiquity had in connon o mlo-female
Pentheon of gods,+ weunlly connected with agriculture in particular.
of sex, like the mystery of bleod, was an
She mystery
inevitable Zenture in early interpretation of the
comprehensive mystery of life, of its relation to the
superhuman novers surrounding man and his existence.
The conception of the God as physically married to the

land and as producing its fruit aeens part of this idea

underlying the fertility cults.”
Auong the Canmsanites these gode were

the lords of nature.

The mie god, Basi,

was ths "lord" or "possessor" of: the Innd, who gave the vowers of fertility

Zach location was thought to have ite own local Baal.

to the 011.2

he fe~

male counterpart in Canasn vas Astarte, mentioned as gurly as Juiges 2:33 as

Immer As Leslie, O14Abingion-Cokesbury,
Testament Religion1934),
in thepp.Light
of Ite Oamanite
20-92.

Backeround (Nashville:

2H. Wheeler Robinson, : Two:Hebrew Pranhete (London & Redhill
worth Press), p. 16.
IIhides

Be

33-

Lutter-

———

_ tha rasiplent of Zarnel’s worship.

Actually the Eaalin played

LL

30

the more

axelusive role in the biblical record.

Sha vorship of the Daslim took place on the 242
places,

where

thy shvinos were regularly looxted.

+ the high

These shrines contained

an assortment of ceranonial furniture and the usual altars of sacrifice and

incense,

Share wma the SIZE

delty, and thought by some
mented,

, ox sacred post, connected with the mle
to te a phallic eublen.”

and later grew into an immge or {d01.9

Tt was possibly orna-

tho female deity wes

connected with the 3T 1 U/#, 0 trea or ssored wooden pole.5 other
common marke of the high places wore oka,

poplers, ond terebintha.

fa

cannot ve sure what moaning these objacts had for the Israelites during the
later somarchy,

but all are mentioned

fhe cultic nersonne)

Me latter, UT

in the diblics}. record.

included priests and both sele and feamle prostitutes

Band stWTP.» were considered secre ant played an

easentiel role in the rituci of the fertility cult.
thon,

‘Through colebitation with

the worshippers attenmmted symprthetically to inaugurate the comparable

fortilivation of the carth.°

this feature was also Gurried over into

larneiita wordhip.

‘heslie, on» Gite, Pp» 33+

Scholars aro in substantial seamen about

the details of the Canmanite fertility cult.

we quote Leslie's work

oo

ee

Sv. OQ. Ke Canter:
Marley,
Macmillan

Company,

?yaia..

De

4n Ancient Isme), (ew Yorit The

nelle),

Sresiie, Gpe Gites
390

Sra. wpe SlnS2

Beasuse of its completeness

De

po
ge

7

a
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The shrineg were probably the center of commmnity life.?
resorted to them not only on the feativals,

The people

but also for direction and

guidence from the priests.

In the main the festivals of the fertility—-oulis

bear e striking resemblance

to the agricultural

onetom

of most

scholars

of Interoreting

festivals

tho festivals

of Isrcol.2?

of the

Isreelites

ths
only

in terms of these heathen cults, not alloving any direct divine institution,

is undoubtedly overdone.”

Howover, the great ainilarity in such festivals

ag Unlenvened

and Booths, 22

bread,

which the Israelites

Yecks,

incorporated

may well account

for the ease

with

some of the heathen rites into thelr

celebration.

It appears

thes

the aniwuals sacrificed and the tyoes of sacrifices used

in the Cancanite-cuitus are not particularly

the Hosaic code.t3

distinguishible. from those of

They differed completely, however, : (zr yurpose.

regularity of the fertility processes

in nature,

a

It ds clear, especially from the Kan Shanra sources,
that the dominating motive which underlay the sacrificial
syaton was the desire to maintain by marginal. ects the
par

ticularly the minfall, productivity of the soil and
facandity fn the flacks and herds.
The offeri
ete

;

;

bodied. & kind of coercive or co-operative mgic.t*

Tims

the gods,

festivals,

shrine aopointments,

sacred prostitution,

7

f

secri~

fices, in short, everything in the Canaanite calt was centered in sex and

lpesife,

ape
a

Gite,

1

e De 23

Phe

Comcany,

1950),

Zeatnnent amninet ite Environment (Chicogos
pe 10%.

Wheslio, go> site, ype 40-k3.
W3Ihid., pre Mais.
Witpia.», Re 460

_

ee

lla. Ernest Vright, 84
Henry Regnery

O14, Zegtament (Philadelphia:

mane ah
pissarar

.

Sf, He Rowley,

Phe Westninster Ae

:

7
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ond Zextility.
om, atundent

All their rites were used to “force”

the gods to produce

crap oF floci:, sx anere oremto.

the enltic rites vere muilt about myth.

Centre) in the myth was the

dying and Inter rising god, who subsemontiy mn o fruitful marriage with
the gaddong.
religion ef

twine, women,

‘Thig myth was re-enacted in the fertility rites,
tho

senses,

an aesthetic

eult..

®...&

It waa literally a religion of

and nonge 815

vayl6 tc found many allusions to the mythology ani ceresonisl of the
fertility-culte in Hosea.

4s Adonis was: torn by s wild hoar,

éestroyed by Yahweh who tears as @ lion, & leopsrd,
went

to Sheol,

where his healing was accoupliched,

Israel is

and 2 bear.2?
buy

Adonis

Tarael will not he

hoaled.?? the withdrew? of the god brought the barron unfertile seasons.
Yahweh, too, lia withiran from Israel,29 aad Uis departure ig accompanied
by huuen barreniess.29

Phe supposed departure of the mature gods was

aceonpanied by ritual willing,

a6 the departure of Yalnreh will cause then

15g, G. Hay, "The Fertility Olt in Hosea," Bin teow

anf Literatunes, XLVITI (January, 1932), 93.
Semitic languages

douma), of

1Ssyig. Tulesa otherwise noted the mterial in this paragraph is taken
from

thie

work.

17s: Uey 19873 Gt 92.
1853154

19536070

209.59-12.

to wail,22 and nonnihiy, to cut thonselves.2? A fonture common to tha ancient
Babylonien, Grecian, ind Bgyptisn myth was the search for the dend god.
Repentant Israek seeks Yalwoh,29 whom she expects to come “raining” rightsousness.
The god's resurrection 19 echoed 4a the resurrection of Iarael.2*
of the god vas followail by hia fraitful murringo to tho goddess.

“not of a dead god,
goddess,

but of “the iiving Sode"25

Hay cone

the marriege of the god oni

which brovgnt the renewed fertility of the 5011,

the people {in their relations with the sacred prostitutes.
“gnin of a harlot," wae 8 dowry or bride price.

of produce

was raemoted hy
The

.

Apoarontly it was used to

refer to the gift of the wershipner to the shrine,

and aymboliced tha gifts

from tha godi.

This interpretation

is difficult to accent in toto.

I% would not ba

out of keaping with nrophatic atyle for Hosen ta maks these allusions, but
wa cannot be sure that this was his intention.
use some fertility-cult

terminology,

It da certain that he did

as in clapter tvo.

In this second chipter, Hoeen presente

the root problem with which he

d@enit, Israel's worship of the Fnalim. This chapter is the application of
the parable

of Aie own marriage.

‘israe] is pictured as a faithless wife who

has deserted her divine Husbeni for her paramoura, the Zaalim.

She is finally

2s tb.
223cr “‘asseubdle ‘ghonselves,! 7214, read “oat themselves” with ga.
of.

I Xings

ks

20 MSS,

73228-9; 10-12.
246123 132 lbs.

bel

whe return

sidore 1t significant that the restored posple of Yolweh vill be called sons,

weds

siishesbe

33

251320.

318328 and

Osaterley,

ae Site,

De 1AGe.

34
brought. back to her true Husband when he renewa the mrriege

covenant and

gives her the very gifta of produce which she thought her paramour had
given her.

And she shell follow after her lovers
oe « « wat she chell not find then; .
then she shall say, "I will go and roturn to ny first
husband...

ee

at

Yor she did not know that I gave her
corn and wine and of] and . . « silver and gold,
which they prepared for Beal,
Therefore
my GOFn

I will return and take avay
. . e my wine ~« « « My Wool and my flex.

< « o

T will elao cause her mirth to cease
her fonet days, her view moons,

end ell her aolenn feasta.

Ana 1 will destroy her vines
whereof

that my
And XY will
andi I will
wherein
ani

she hath said,

lovers
make
visit
che .

forgat

mu

and her sabdbaths

:

~

. ... her fig trees,

"Thess are my rewards

heve given ns.!
than @ fornast . + « «
upon her the days of Baslin,
. . wen getter her Yovers,
e

ce

«

«

Here we eee that Hosea considerad the Israelites

to have worshipped

Baaliu, not Yehwoh, oni thot they felt indebted to them for the Smits of
agriculture.

They did

not reaiiza

that Yahweh grve sll,

Their worship of the Baslin was harlotry,

unfaithfulness

even gold and silvers

to Yahweh, and these

fenats, “deys of Haslin," vould bring Yahweh's punichnent upon theg. the
punishzent would be the frustration of the very purpose of their worship, &
Genial of the fruit of the land through its destruction.

Sy this withiraval

Yahweh would draw them back to Hinsels. . The context indicates that this

would take place in the time of the captivity.

217-9, Lie13.. All. quotations unless otherwise noted are from the AV.
Tie veraification is fron Julius A.

ewer, "fhe book sf tho Tyolve Prophets |

Volume 1," Homer's Anqotated Bikia (Now York:

Haxsor& Brothers, 1989).

|

ot.

7
‘
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Therefore « . « I will allure her,
and bring
her into the wilderneas, . . . «
1 « 2 Bt Sirt day. . . thou ehnit call me 'Xehit,
Sri shalt call me no more tpaalil.
For

I will take away
Routh,

and they ahald :no
And I will vetroth
in richteousness,
kindness, and

tho nanes

of Raalin aut of her

morn be renonbared by their nane.
thee unto me forcyer, . . «
and in judgment, and in lovine~
in merctos.

hin wilderness has heen taken to menn the wasted Palestine or, a5 is more
probable,
people

cnntivity 4n a foreign dani .28

There Yehweh would again woo His

that they might recognize Hilm as their husband.

ond Iehi,

"ny husband,” have practically

the same meaning,

ie rejected because of its conection with the Baalin.29

pansa of the Eaalin will bo forgotten.
physical

spiritucl,

thing,

tringing

the bride

gifts

Berli,

"ny Jord,"

but the fornor

Bven the very

This detrothal would be not a
of oll ané corn and flax,

but

bringing a dowaryogift?° of mnerey ani kindness and justice.

In thie beautiful

chapter,

Hosen boldly.

turne

the lewd picture of the

fertility cult into & yera mesenge of Yahweh's wasbundly love for his bride,
Israel.

his

De rend.

is the background

in which Bosea's message of the cultus aust

Israel looked to a aenlemazical fertility-oult religion that centar

ed in obtaining material

goods.

An isportent

question remains

27o:1k, 16, 17; 19°

2611)10n Rainey Harper, “Anos and Hosea,"
Somrentace (ew Yorks Gharles Scrimer's Sous,
29sianey Lawrence Brown,

(Lomion:

Gritical

rhe Bock of House,” Naaiainnsar Sommeninries

Mathuen éh Cos, 1932)): po. 220

Sinrpar, Sn.

Zhe
ee 33

which has

hikes pe 238.

.
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usually brought cautious saswors,
worshipping Yakwah,

"Did the people believe they vere

or did they pleture

the Euelin as exiating along

aide Yahwah?4

any

feel Shat tha toeneiites

considera

thonselves to be worshinping

Yehuah.
When Inraes diepowsesued
Yahweh wee dinnsssensing

the Canumites, It means thot
their Sanliu,
whet was more

antural thim that ke shad eoome heise to theix vorship,

awl bs worshipped

« . « og

the loeal Tual,

whan hia yeople

Ssettiad dows: to, asricultuwnl Uize and needed a Ged of

agrial ture?)

Thie le aleo the view of Weiser2@ and Vola.2>

Sel1in> goys tint the

Xereelites hed eo donated Yehwoh to the ikuneay

of Bank thet they could

anesk of differant Yarrohe af the various shrines.

‘The Iorsclites associated

thace ehrines with theophinios of Yalweh in yaat Rintory and cantinucd the

fartLiitpetype worship theres?” Ghia vould be in kneping with thole calling
Yotwoh, “ay 3nal,"36 ewoaring ay Yahweh's none,2? and using Rie fenste.d9
Siu,

Ye

Robinson,

v0 Gikes

We

330

32preme Velear, “Ine Bagh der swilf Kleinen Propheten 7," Daa Alte

Peatanent Deutsch (G6ttingen:

Vendenhaeok & Iuprecht, 1949), XXIV, I.

33raut Vole, Eronhatengeatalsea don Alten Zeatanents (Stuttgert:
Calwer

Verlag,

1949),

3

Ys 169.

Deynet fallin, Eng Latioptaataioky Prombatiems (Lelysigt
ext'nche Verlagebuchhandiune,
3Stestio,

Bre

362336,
37s 3S

389.55 242%.

Gites

Ps

1912),
Pe.

ve 350

es lelch

ia.
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On the other hand,

there aro iniications that a11 or sone of the

Isreclites asy heve conaidered Yalweh one of several gods.

Hosen gays tht

Israel td. forgotten Yatweh,? had gone after other lovera,40 ani hnd sxerifiged
te Finay“)

fhe wide use ef oultic

rites of the Zanlin,

and consulting at

etecka ani atarta"? and worshipping nt varicas high places, vould sean to

indients that the Ierselites had a pantheon, with Yatwoh as prine gd.
Rober oxplaing

this vaculiar accoptance

of Yahweh and the Baslim beginning at

the tine of the juigear
Ag anon ag the war of ifberation is proalaindl, thers is in
verlity none bug YT, and immediately the bacljy ara for-

gotten . . « .
Ufo

[75]

But when pence returned and the regular

af anllecultivation

ig se-agtablishad,

1¢ is difsicnit

for YSVi ta stand ovarywhero oo » « ‘he Canananite soil
ailtivstion is Linked with apparently unbreakable bonde of
tradition to gourd myths and vitess whereas YEVE o «+ « is

@lioguther

above

sex,

and

cannot

toler-te

4% that

eex,

which

2ike all natural Life needs halicwlng by Hin, should ba dew
Glarai

holy by Lts oun natural

It de probabia
Yelneh,

nonrere

that no sinzle viow existed in Inracl;

somo worshivged Bealin,

sone ware Saithtul

to

some hoth, and some baaliged Yalwoh:,

Lt ts cortain, howavar, ae Caatorley"5 ani Coleran6 point out, thet

392113.
ary,

Blgi21-3.
2ne2,

Wogaterley, gue Gikes Po 200.
Weartin Buber

Corlyle WittanDavies

Prophetic Iaith, tronsinted from the Hebrew by

Glew Yorist @he Hacmillan Cos, 1949), ype Fin?Se

NScestorlay, Joce Gite

héJenon Be Caleran, “The Prophete and Sacrifice,” Shaolorian}, Stations,
v (Deoeaber, 1959), 428.
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Hosea

considersad

Yahweh,
more

the people

but other gods.

they wont

incense to

Hosoer writes,

from moz

idole."4?

to be worshipping not Yehweh,

they kept

oF Hoseata

The neime

passage

from which

"the more they called then,

sacrificing
criticism

Insufficiency

or even 4 perverted

to the uals,

and burning

of {dole we shall

of Israel'n

sone have

the

treat

later.

Sacrifices

inferred

that Hosea was abso-

lutely opsosed to cuitus is 6:6.
For I desired merey, and not sacrifice;
and the knowledges of God more than burnt

The preceding context,
God's

sveedy

lasting as

offerings.

1-5, speaks of Israel's repentance and certainty of

forgiveness.

Fut Yahweh retuses

the quickly-vanishing dow.

their repentance,

He desires mercy,

for it is 2s

rather

than sacrifice.

This might inply that their repentance included a dependence on the power
of sacrifice

to placate Yahweh. 48

Nowever,

more closely with its succeeding context,

most commentators connect v. 6

which dascribes

these people as

robbers and murderers ani those who have broken the covenant.

In any o3ae, ve 6 betrays the importance laid upon sacrifices. The key

4a the understanding of the |") in the phrase,
that the forea is not comparative,

"not burnt offerings.""9

ny Ryn

-

Hot a few feel

"more than," but negative,

"amy fron,"

Gesenius concurs in this construction.5°

The anti-

4?a9:2 RSV
B

480, Procksch, “Die kleinen prophetischen Schriften vor dem Exil,"
gum Alten Yeetament (Calw und Stuttgart: Vereinsbuchhandlung,

1920

9

De

38.

Wonriatopher RB: North, "Saerifice in the 01d Testament," Zhe Hxnogitory

Sineq, XLVII (March, 1936), 252.

by %. Kautesch, 2nd
S50gesenius, Hebrey Gragimr, edited ani enlarged

revised edition by As Be Cowley. (Oxford:
section 119x.

At the Clarendon Press, 1910),

‘
f
;

39

thetical deunnd,

T 2 7 anda "STC ss 52 DT certainly implies this to the

modern mini.
Volz believen

that all onorifice was Incompatible with true Yatereh

religion. Wis definitions of
states that

TOT

72 71 .ant U's1'%66AyT are noteworthy, He

ist

s ee Byrudersinn; . . + « Shegod ist. zunichst cine Higenshaft Gottes und beselchnet die iiebraiche Verbunienheit Gott
os mit dem Nenscheny ebenso wie Gott. sich mit. dem Menschen
verbindet,

ao soll der Bruder mit dem Bruder verbunden

sein.

Gheeed ist also nicht blogs Darmhersizgkelt, Hitgefihl mit dex
Arman und Rechtesclaachon, wes Amos imer wieder verlangt,
sondern es ist die brilderliche Gesinnung, die jeden Volksgenoseen, ob arm ader reich, unfesst.
On the other hani,

TaI°'w7% WPTis .. - ein Zneamnenvachsen mit Gottes

VYesen und Willen, ein Urfassén Gottas wid seiner Selbstmitteilung, ein Viasen das sugleich Gewissen ist. Wie
Gott das Yolic Israel] sus alien Geschleohtern der Erde
Terkannt? hat Anos 3,23 Hosea 3 &, 20 soll mm das Volk
und der eincelne

Gott

erkennen.

i

Goleran believes that Hoses is objecting to the exeggerated value that

the Israelites placed on sacrifices at the expense of duty to fallow men.2~
This more
The

common view is sumed
context

up by Osaterleys

spdake of those. who work iniquity and ars

atained with blood, of troops
priests, af licentious mene
that Hosea teaches that what
te one's fellowcores bares) in
sacrifice is aa nothing.
£11 cbjections

of robbers, of murderous
It is in contrast to this
God demands is love —: love
comparison with this mere

to this interpretation are cleared away: vy the folloving

considerations.

The elerp antithesis may be due to a peculiar Hebrew idiom,

Siola, go> Gite» ps 166.

SGoleren, gp. Gik-. Pp. 431.
Soesterley,

gn

git.

Pe

129.

eee

which uses the negative relatively for emphasis,

@iscussed atove.?+

LatteyS5

finds the verb to mean not only “desire,” tut frequently singly “delight in,”
’ the usnge here stating thet Yahweh deligats

in chesed most.

It is further

noted that Hoses was not the first to Imve sounded such ® warning. Samuel
gald,

up

"fo obey is better than sacrifice, "9°

Hosea despened this by setting

19 7T as God's desire, bat he still spoke as 2 spiritual son of the

prophets,

Samuel

and Elijah,

who were beth noted for offering

sacrifices.

To

overthrow eanrifice wes to overthrow his famous forbears in Hebrew history.9?
That

Hosen never

intended

to overthraw

sacrifice

is shown by his view

of the coming abolition of cultus during the cnptivity.
that he considered

this a gunishment.54

Hosea mentions

Most scholars agree
the cessation ef the

feastes? ani sacrificos, ani the sorrow at the inability to eat clean food,
offer sacrifices, and celebrate the: feasts of Yalwoh.
Te children of Isreel ghell abide many days without
a king,

and without. a prince,

and wi thoy

an dnage,

and without

a sacrifice,

and without an ephod, and without

teraphin,

A sapma,

Pe 13-

55quoted in Goleran, on- Site: Pe 426.

562 Samuel, 15222.
570. lnttey, "fhe Prophets and Sacrifice: 4 Study in Biblical Relativity,”
The Journal, of Theologica) Studiess ALIX (1941), 159:

Setattey,

gn.

ha Haman af House

592511.

TY

mse ett ae eae?

4O

605.4,

Oita.

pe

Cent

Gma-

Pe Srox, 19211), Bs

9s

Git.. pe 201; Nelville Scott,
:

kR
e ce « they shall eat unclean things in Assyria.
shall not

he unto

offer wine offering

They

. . . their ancrifices

them as the brend of mourners...

shall

What will ye

in the -solem dny, and in the day of the feast of the 108071

Food was mate clean by offering the firet fruits to God, which would be

dupossible in Assyria.5?
is singular.

he apparent sanction of inages and the teraphin

They cannot be tazen to connote idolatty,

however, as Hoses

roundly conlemns such practices eleewhere.©2 Lode suns up Hosea's heartfelt
syavathy for the people at the thought of this punishnent.
« « « prophets did not danamd the abolition of sacrificas
and

tho

creation of n new and

iy spiritual worship.

They undersateod quite well [69] —— no doubt hoonuse they

would

share

i¢ thengolvas

which the exiians
forolbly

« . « ‘the appalling distress,

feel If thene vonernted rites were

auspanded.

It should he noted hayever,
secrifices

again.

will be rasuned after

that

the coming exile,

This ie trae throughout Hosea.

montion of a future

Hoses does not add explicitly
when

“David”

thas

atall rule

There are alenents of hope, but no

cultuse

A single favorable mention of encrifice hae teen found in U2.
Hobrew

The

reads?

Pele with you words, and turn to Yahwoh!
ney unto Him, "fake avay e112 iniquity, sat raceive enod,
go will we render the calves, our lips.*

6193-4.
62goteran,

Be

git.,

Pa 429..

63ror an excellent discussion of this paushge see Brovn, Ono. Sik»
PPe

30932.

a

‘AGolp
S.

li.

Hooke

onion!

dufaisa,

Brovhots
mE

Paul,

=

Framer

8 Co.

translated by

1937),

De

63.

ae

a

42.

Recent. ccholers®S havo reed the text, “fruit of our lips," which de still

& pequlier use of the Word “Zruit."” Van Koonecker® rendq, "Fruit of our
folds," a wore sensible reading,

if not textual, and thus Allows encrifice.

osfared in the proper splrit.

Hoses 1412 19 moro often read 4n conection with 516.
They shall go with thelr flocks and with their herds

to seek the LORD; but they shall not find him

he hath vithiram himself from theme
Wows will be acceptable to Yolweh,

thst is, the frult of our lips, but

flocks wil not fing gea.67. So yoach & god
sacrifices will not avail.
doeling

that has romoved himself fron zen,

he-follewing versa states that thelr faithless

with Yehweh, a picture of adultery,

"Yahwer'!s pationes hea an ends

has cause?

this ectrangenent.

their ennerstitious ritualion and selfesufficien-

cy omn no longer be tolerated. 68

Youn, 69 of course,

cites this to prove Rovea's

Conplete negation of oultuy.

Another passage often alluded to in connection vith 616 4s the attack on

the priesthood, 4415.
Hy people are destroyed for lack of knowledge,

Because thou hast rejected knowledge,
I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest
dacaee thea

hast forgotten

the

lew of thy God.»

fhey eat up the sin of my people
ani they set their heart on their

iniquity. 70

SSozem, ou Bbkes De 1193 Weiser, QRe Giirs Ds 86.

G4qusted by Colersn, g9- ait, Bs 430.

S7auber, gue ghies Py 119:
G8anrper, gn- alte. Be 271
69voin, Gp» athe, P 167.
704.6, 8.

« .

SS
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The priests are berated for not teaching the Joxsh.

In addition their cult

was robbed of spiritual and ethical meaning,’? their ovn example wes an
abonination, 72 for thay greedily ate the sacrificss,73 and livod off the cult

in goneral.?* Hosea lays the burden of Iernel's guilt at the feet of the

priests, becsuse they did not teach the proper religion to the people, as
wan their gnored cherge.’)

However, as is often pointed out, the priests

are not attacked for teaching a cultus, or being cultic personel./©

The

prophets did not condenn the priesthood, but only its neglect and abuse. /?

Hog@s mentions ® Torah twice in chapter 8 in close connection to the
basic points of hia condennation.
e « « & vulture ie over the house of the LORD,
because

they have broken my covenant,

and trespassed ny law.
Vere

I to write

78

for him my iews

they would be regarded as a strange thing.79

by ten thousands,

Vinuriel Curtis, quoted by Goleren, Qpe.Site, px 417.
724e@lser,

Qe

Gikier

P.

32.

73Buchanan Gray, Jorifice 2n Aha
University Prass,

1925),

ne

Qld Zeatenant

(%ondon:

Oxford

61.

Pheer, gis Qiie, Pe 2580
7Hols,

QD-. Slkes

Pe

167-

760wen He Gates, "The Relation of Priests to Sacrifice before the Uzile,*

Zoumnel, of Biblion) literature, XXVIL (1908), 80.

77 Brown, Ops Sites po 41.
‘78a:3 (asv).

79g;22 (av).

;

i;

by
Roses suamrizes hia condemation of the Iernelites in the intervening

context, accusing thom of breaking the covenant, of idolatry, of foreign
Slilances,

and

of a sinful

Iu laoping with

cultus.

the usual

interpretation

of the entire

Old Testazont,

Hogee. considers Yahweh's covanant with Kis people to have heen closely
asvoointed witha body of laws, Zorahe
to observa

Israel wae bound by tois covemant

This covenant was broken when mon did not

this body of tau 2°

kesp chased or continue in the knowledge of Yalweh.®2
Furthermore, this covensntal Tongh wae probably @ body of written laws.5%
fhe proper rending of 8:12 has been the ebject

acuslly taken ag | hypothetionl

fnet.

statement,

of some conjecture. 2

It is.

rather than a statement of pest

This nead only imply, however, that Yelweh considers incransing

the number of laws already written.©” Caiger® notes Hoseats wide lmovledge
of the contents of the canonical books of the Old Zestanent.
alluding

to almost a11 of the Lew and the Yormer Prophets,

He finds Hoses

aml both the

northern Klohistic and southorn Jehoviatie narrative.
fhe

content

of these

wentioned

laws,

by Hosea,

of’ tie Old
80,. 3, Yavidson, ha Shevleey
#4 f Clark, 1904),

Se Bi Es Salmond (Siinburght.
Be

4a generelly

considered

5 edited by

p- 100; Buber, one Gites

228.

S1g:2; 636-7.

S2proksch, gpe Gibes Be. ibe
83gee Harper, Gn- oites Pie 320-323 for @ full discussion.

Binesteriey, on; Gik+. ps 200; Harper, Spe Siber Pe 321.

85stephen Le Caiger, Jyon af She Brovhets (Revised and enlarged
editions

Londons

SPOK, 1949},

pe 105.

45

to be primrily moral, though they probsbly {noladed also nome cerenonial
laws.

It da iuportant as bearing witness

to the existence of

written 'atrections' which were supposed to be authoritative ani to. embody principles of wiiversal obligation

in Israel, and tho context suggesta, here and in iv. 6-5,

that the ‘directions! alluggd
end not merely asremonial.

to are ethical and moral,

OaaterleyS8 notes that the immediately succeeding context, “they love to
offer sacrifices," indiontes thet those laws inoluded cultic directions.
Jo

Me Fo. Galth agreas

comments

that Hosea would have allowed & purified

cult whan hs

in conneotion with this verse:

All Terasl's sin and troubles were
to one

single

causa,

v. 12,

traced back by hin

the failure

of Ieraei

to

understand exight the clmracter of Yahweh.
If they
would but learn to know Yaleeh aright, the cualtus would be
rightly used end interprateds the secial orler would
be relieved of its abuses; and the foreleg policy
of
Tarael

would be wisely conceived. and conducted.

So Hosea never condemned a practice only because
commandment.

4% was opposed to a

He saw that all these practices were opposed to Yaineh.

Weiser doubte the gemitneneso of these vores,7° ani Harper is certain that
vo

1 ie @ later addition,
9

reyideon,
Siirown,

ane Bikes

Be GIS.

Pe

Pe

286..

75.

SBdestorley, gn. Sikes Pe 200.

893. Me Pe Smith, Zhe Exoubets ani their Eines, Second revised edition
p. 82.

by Wilifem A.

yeiser,

Axaxper,

The

Invin tater
&-

Sit.

Pe 53

Sa- Gik:, Pe

308.

versity of. Chicago Press,

1941),

“h6
The iwportance which the’ Israelites. placed on encrifices is Allustrated

by thelr multiplicntion of altars.
Because Ephraim hath made nany. altars to sin,

altars shall be unto him to sin.

Sha phrase,

"to nin,” in ite fixet occurance tas caused difficulty.

exoise it, us it dosa not occur in the LXX.
sarcasm.?’

Others voint the ¥assoretic

finitive absolute,

to monn,

are to him sin."99

“Epkrain

Some would

It is possible to read it as

woe

set up altars

as

7 ?

» & plel ine

to atone for sin, but

they

Ultinately the meaning ic not that Hosea views altars

thenselves ag sinful,

bit the people's exaggerated omphasis on then betrays

an attitude which invalidates any value they mizht have.

Hosen 10:1 states

that the Ieraclites buflt more altars ond richer pillars as Yahweh increasingly

became more confirmed in their misunderstanding of Yalwoh's tasic desires,%
The auoceeding versa, 10:2, “their heart io emooth (or divided),*97 would
indicate either thet thelr worshin was deceitfully offered, only to insurs
continued abundance,
9° or thet it was divided,

now to Yalweh, now to Bani. 7?

In tnis connection we note aleo the multiolication of shrines.

928311.

aroun, gp. shite. Pe 750
Mid.

po Tha

PStarper, Gs Gite, De 320.
Tauber, gn» Gites ve 129.
Waewer, One Gikes Be Ste

Farow, Gn Bite» pe By
Wwarper, Qa» Sikes ne Be

Hosea

at Sia

We

mentions Bethal,2°° g1i¢n2,102 gani-Peor,
2°? and Beth Avon,}99 ‘House of
Heughtiness."10%

ancient 41,105
God."

mig was & onal] town a few miles fron Bethel, near the

1% 4s probably used as a pun to signify Bathel, "House of

Thin nultinliention of shrines was in keeping with the principle

that

each locality had its own Bani.
Rejection of Israel's Ydclatry
4& far greater misunderstanding of worship which Hosea roundly condemns

4s the use of idols.

‘The calves of Beth-aveAl® ond Sasarial°7 are probably

the ball iunges sot up ty Jeroboan.2%

ene tniebitents of Samria would

tremble because of these calves at the tims of. the invasion when the calvoa
would be carried off to Assyria as trimute, ox splintered into pledes.1

Because these idols aro man-made!° ana originate only from men, thay are no10030;15; 1288,
1014315; 9:15; 12812.

1029330,
10345153 $28; 1025.
104s own, Gh: Ghbes

Ds 45.

10S gayey Te Comins, Zonchine se

American Hebrew Congregations, 1936), pe
1063095.
107935,

108; sings 12128 ff.

109,.035-65 8:6.
120)5 52.

ete

7%. .

(Cincimatti:

The Union of

4g

godasttl

wy effect, thie 49 monothelsw.%112

Of ali the versen which mention idolatry, 13:2 has brough$ the greatest
flurry of comment.
eo

e WHER he

effended

in

Baal,

‘ml nowy thoy sin mere and more,

he

died.

:

and heve made them melton images of their sliver,
and {dole according to thelr own understanding,

R11 of 4% the work of the craftanen.
They say of thox, ‘Let the men
that

sacrifice kica

the

calves.t113

The LXK was the first ta translate

"men that excrifice" as “Snerifica nani"

scott! conoure in readingUT# 172), “wsorifice uent® ani guggeste also
a wees for ur ?ey,
childvent®

reniering this portion of the verse "kias the

This would give the threatansd curse of childlessness in 9:13 a

more pointed meaning; the puniohment was to be in kind with the sin.415
Gisnlays

ingenalty,

evidence that

bat outside of Anag’

saerifica of his son,

there was any child excrifice

in Hoses's

tins.

gis

there is no
Lealietl6 gor.

temvls that thers wae ehild sacrifice in the carly Cansenite cults, but

Yarper!2?7 gtates that there 1s uo evidence that child sacrifice was connscted
with 4mege worship.

It 4a probably batter to take O15

“TS

as an sdiomtic expression

for "men who sacrifica,® as “princes of men" for "Princely zen. "218
Sea
EAT
R
TTL

ES

1118:6.
T2¢on4ns, Ge Giker De Fhe

1g e2.
scott, OR Gite, po 140.
U5tyia..

UGraslie,

Ps

61.

Bae ait.

De RS.

Wfunrpar, si glee Be 3%»
1285, 4. tehrman; Tha Roads
eerie

n
‘The
Hante.: a eati

ates

Baited by A. Cohen (Bourne-

49
However,

thora may bo 2 savcintic Gllusion ts netunl human snerifice ac a

ridiculous pasndbliity connocte? with the neture oalt.

“Eiss the salvas"

he Nozes’y vidieule of a suatem counected with Idol worship.

Yahweh told

Blijoh that thers ware yat seven thoussn in Ismel who he not howed dam

to Baal, nor jlsced hin.?2?
ericiunl

emae

ingen considered thin Buleidolatry an the

for the death of Kohrais,

vhich would bacona yiyelecl death

in the Insinent invesion from tho north.?20
Hoaos han often been n¥aiced aa

worghinp in princtpie.!@2
ds vary vagud.

principle.

tho first praghst

to objant

to idole

Ames @ees not montlen tho practices except in $326 which

Blijeh ont Side

are not rocorded an opseging Sdola in

It du to be noted, however,

that idolatry 4a act exolioltiy

reranled as exteting in thelr time olther. Sill, the exlatenceof idols
doas not prove

thet

thera waa me

cdumandnent

foreiddiag idolatry.

Consinsion

Hosan'e
of factors.
asered

eendomeation of the cultua,
He anconed

proctitution:

onerate vue

then wan directa against a complex

the poanle's use of EanleZertilitgeqult

thelr

idelatryy

of exqrifion:

tholr

innroner opinien of

rites, notably
the oz gpers

their aurroe view of religion nnd duty to Yahweh,

wiioh ineluiod 1it¢le more then ceremonin) worship,

and Fineliy, he condicmsé

129; Kings 1928,
1204954
IZlroete, gp. Dike.

ve

He

in dan Alte ustanent (Secont eiition;
122. e¢nur Yoleer, Hinkoltons
Bunrecht, 1999), pe We

O6ttingons

Vexntonhneck &

ee
ote

50
their linited purooes

in worship itaelf,

ta other words, he confenned

to grin physicn2 ciwtesenes alone.

practically every imaginable mapect of tha

oultus.

fhe picture was dark; the religious wnisratending was oluogt totally
perverted.
wae

It was 90 perverted

tool pert in the sexul

that he implies that the women vorshinoers

rites wera guiltless,

not morally responsible

for thoir actions.!”? Rather the men and the priests vere to blane.
Yet

he goos

too

far who

finds Hoses

condeming

a1]

cultus.

The higher

eritics consider the Iabor of the Deuteronowiste to rest on that of the
oighth-century neonates

Certainly Deutersnony is filled with exhortations

urging

mn,

love

of

the follow

*Dautcrononiats”
obviously

is miso

cultic direction.

Hoeen views

and a sorry plight.

‘Ths

the prophets as well as wo, and they

that mercy and kindness wore

Furthermore,

Doth n punishment

there

mat have understead

did not facl

encrifice,12%

but

inconpatible with proper

the complete abolition of cultus as
Hevertheless,

he did mot suggest a purified und acceptable

the

caremonial.

fact

remius

thot

There are goverel

possible explanations for this lack of legislation for a new cultus.
Ag in the once of Anos,

the coming captivity wae both sure and inminent,

fn point of fact, much closor,. When this would come there would be no mare
opnertunity

Furthermore,

for cultus,

and

so there wan no reason

to suggast @ new cultus,

dosea's allusions to written lows lead to the conclusion that he

considered thoge lnvs plready existing eufficient to explnin the cod-pleasing

3230 1h gee Rolland Busreon Wolfe, Moot Anon snd Hones, (lev Yorks

Harner & Brathors, 1945), de He

12hg. tt. Rowl a Whe Prophets end Sacrifice," The Expcaitory Sines,

LVIIX (Augast, 1907), 307--

Fhe

Stes ®

pas we

ee

n

$1

and spiritually proper worship.

+

Jinnlly, Hovea must be studied tn terns

of both hie Site jm Leben and his prophetic purpone.
Knowing

the

living

God.

Hosen was

to revive

tham.

IJsrae) was dead, not
So sresk of a proner

cultus, which was only intended to continue « scvemnte!
would

be cf little pursoce

Basen

thorefore

was not

until

sparing

they were again

"sons

in his condenmtion

relationship,

of the living God.

of enyone

or anything.

see condemned everything thet was.actualiy being ine
etruvental in leaiiing the people away fron Yehwah, whether
cities like Sethel and Gileal with their idointroua shrinas,
er leaders of any class, or practices, whether social,
moral, or religions.
It ie wrong to pick ont one class and
one practios that he condemed and aay thet he called in
particular for its commlete abolition.
All things, even

"the land of Yehweh' itself, had to be purged to bring
about the one central desideratun.of true religion, tha
exclusive and henrtfelt servies of Yahweh. Gities, offices
and cult vractices could. ateni only if they represented
such sexvice and subsiasions if not, they must undergo

condemuation and cleensing paniahnen’..
excrifices

deseribed

by Osee were

Yahveh on a par with the frmoral,
Such sacrifices vara worge, $yan
croming insult to Yahvoh.

Ye my

gefely conclude

then,

and. proyer

placing

hnteful gode of Canaan.

useless;

that Hoses

witnesaed end that he roundly denounced
theoratien]

the particular

idolatroua,

that,

they were a

thought only of the cultua he
He was not apenking of a

celtus, which we aay sugeose he would have allowed,

though only as something secondary to the true knowledze of Yahveh,
miasion was
late

tO convinea

of cin and

preanh

the love

of Talweh,

no$

His
to legla~

for worship.
Ye could hardly

Hoses.

concludes without wondering again at

Ho sav o lewd vain religion.

faithleas wife,
ALATEST
TA

the mescage

of

But, taught by his own love for his

he took the very cantyal motif of this leva cult, and trans-

F
é
&

=

52
i
|

formed 1% into a moving parable of Yalweh's sverlosting and forgiving love.
Go atudy Hoses without appropriating thic love would renifer such stuly both
metningless

and vaine

an a

CHAE
NICAHS.

IV

PROPHET
OF JUSTICE

kusufiicioney of seorifice
The study of Micah's attitude toward cultus io marred by questions of

the authenticity of the book bearing his name.

his is tras of tha foremost

reference to cultus, 6:6-8.. Ewald! began the trend 4n 1667 by dating this
pusence

in the time of Hammeseh,

largoly because of the child sacrifice

mentioned in it, though stil1 oomsidering it from the pen of Micah. Others
followed who placed it in post-exilic times,” though this was by mo means @
unaninous opinion.

Thess

acholare argued

for a jeter date ang an anynonous

author because of the differing style, artistic form and historical backgrauni
which tuey discerned in chapters six and seven.
While opinion still varies,
Tassege

there is no telling orgament for denying this

to Hicsh or for assigning it to “an anonymous prophet, ga. 500 3B. cat

Though husan eacrifice,

a prominent feature of ths worship of Holoch, was alco

known in Hebrew history,5 there fa no unnistalmble allusion to a regular

Inobert H. Pfeiffer, Introduction 40 the O14 estanent (New Yorks

& Brothers, 1941), 3. 592.

23, Ne Pe Saith,

and Joel,"

err

Marver

on Hicnh, Zephanieh, nkum, Habakuk, Tpadteh,

Grition) Commentary (New Yorks

Charles Seribner!s

Sonn, 1911), pp.
12

30.

Prockach,
"Die kieinen:
¥ischen Schriften vor dem Exil," Zriiute
t tale «oe Suttgart: Verlag der Vereinsbuchhanta
a ote oe 120; Géorgd Adam Snith, "Book of the Ywelve Prophets Volume I,*
he Expositor’s ible {Lontons, Hodder & Stoughton, 1691), pe 370.

Nefeitior, gn. aites pe 593Men. 225 Sodges 13139-0.

:|
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practice of this sacrifice in the toxts®. We my therefore consider this
orecle as coming from the_lips of Micuh either during the reign of Rezekinh,?
or possibly from the reign of Hamessh, written in Micuh's weliow old age.®
Micah 631-8 is é wit.
Hie people.

Verses 1-§ goritein Yalreh'a coutrovorsy with

He calla upon them to remoauer fils vighteousnoss,

that is, His

eTacicus guidance ani care for them in bringing than from Egypt and deliver-.
ing them safely to. the promised land.
hed en obligation

to Yahweh.

While

‘The. case rests here.

4% in not

text thet this duty bed not been fulfilled,
preven thin adequately,

Tcze people

specifically manticned

thse yrevious

Thera Wicah hai also predicted

in the

Fiva okapters head
the destruction of

Jerumilen ani Judeh.as Yahweh's mpmishaent for this faithlesneas.
Vorseo. 6-8 nortray n penitent

newal of Yehweh's
Micch foratold.

fevor.

Jernelite

seeing

forgiveness

and a re=

Undoubtedly he slso seeks te uvort the doom

Hia repentance appears sincere enough,

of hoy Ynwuoh grants forgivensss

ie defective.

but his uslerataniling

He does know thet cultie

tre~

Aition which mie tt olonr that one onght not appear before Yainch empty~

handed.? Herea he Anka which sacrifices will be sufficient to aprense
Segeirror,

Gre Skt,

es

5.

Thirties: Yoiser, "Das Buch der ew8lf Weinen Propheten I," Das Alte

Seetauent Ycutach (GSttingent

Vantenhosck & Ruprecht, 1949), RIV,

Otto Elsefeldt, Hmottng ig daa Alte Zentanent (f8bingen
Jd.

6. 3.

tohr,

i

o

De

2033

Verlag yon

458.

Ssutiue A. Bower. "She book of the Svelve Prophets Volume 2," Hercerta

Annotated Bible (New Yorks
Faxndus 231153

aCe

Harper & Brothera, 1949), po Ge.

Yahweh's weath,

to renew His follovihip, and obtain Hin favor.

Wherevith shetl I conn before the 102),
and bow myself before the high God?
Shell L.come before hin with burnt offerings,
with calvea of 4 year 0147

Will the LORD ba ploneed with thondants of vans,
or with ten thousands of rivers of o117.
Stall I ceive ay firstborn for ay tronsgreceloa,
tha fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?
Te at

shewed

thee,

but

to do justly,

and

ing

ta the Hogmic

cade.

to lave

enn

Calves were

proner for sacrifice

sacrifices accoriupon reaching the

age of aight daysy? sini? and of1° were also legitimate.
such a large

scale

wore uncomion,

but not unkown.

Sacrifices on

At the cocasion of the

dedication of the temple Solonon offered thousands of animale, 2

end in con

temporary tines Herekinh and the princes had given thousands of aninels for
the Passover celebration. 7

Ae bas been noted,2© thn idea of sacrifice ng e gift te God was pre~
valent

in Isreel.

the people,

105,6.7.

Here again the thought of bargaining wes in the nind of

represented by this lone

Isrnelite.

Whother

or not

the thought

All quotations wilese otherwise noted are from the AV.

‘vereification te frow Bower, o2. olte

Viney. 221274 Rx. 22430; Lov. 913.
. Whew. 1120,

Ian. 29:2) Lev. 211; 7112.
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and to walk humbly with thy God?
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of propitiation 42 algo pravent has been the object of much debate.

comments on this pasangot

Gray .

.

The seventh contury appears to have witnessed an omorgance

into greater prominence 6f propitiatory rites, though at
the same time they attacled thenselves to.and were but an
inteneificetion and mult! lication ef wat hd previously

_ been a feotor in Hebrew life.17
tn the eyes

of tho prophet

the paople

sought

to berter for forgivensas.

Their great guilt and deserved punishnent they would offset by e greater
saerifice, ex onexe guerato.
eecrifics

This ia obviously 8 traveaty on the use of

to Yahweh.

Sacking to find such a greater encrifice,
possession dearest
Yest

this individual suggests the

to him and to any Senitle father,

hie firat-vorn son.

Semitic trihes were fond of sacrificing thelr first-born in times of

extreaity.?? In addition it ahowld be noted that sone of thie same value
was plecad on the first-born

in the Hebrew religion;

the first-born was

considered Yahweh's special possession ani had to be redeemed.29 the
suggestion to sacrifice the first-born would treat Yahweh as another god,

however, for child sacrifice had bean specifically condemned by Yalweh,70
The mere

suggestion

indicates

tha ueople's

viewpoint

of

azcrifice,

as Gray

17pachanen Grey, Searitics4n the O1¢ Zentaneat (Londont Oxford

University Press,

1925), pe 88.

Wrartin Buber,
Carlyle Vittan-Davies

Prophetic Zaith, translated from the Hebrew hy
(lew York: ‘he Hacaillan Coi, 1949), pe Se

Taq. site
20; ey. 183223 Deut. 16810s.
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So the prophets, then, the people seemed to act on the theory
that what God wanted was more and costlier gifts, heavier
—
paymenta;: ond, that the wubtible gifts to ‘give hin were slain

suimalgs ond that in extreufty of their perplexity, thay could

even think of giving him the slein bodies of their owa ohildnen.=2

Hicuh's mention of child ‘sxerlfice has cecesioned mech ¢Lacussion,
centering

largely about

on occasion in Isreele

the dating of this

puncnge.

It md

besa practicod

Ahaz had given his owa son to the flenes.“*

Alvright@

feels tht thie was copled efter the Syrian custom of child sacrifice.

This

may well te the cade ao Ahas hed other suneretistic tenlencins, @. go, copy
ing the altar at anascus.”*
was cleonsed of many,

During the reign of Hezelcieh Judah's worship

Lf not all, of the extx-Hebrey

costoms.

Human gacri~

fice voamoenred in Hebrew history shortly theresfter in the roign of Managseh.29
Just how prevalent this was ds a moot question.

That the Holoch-vworsiipners

customarily Iellled their childron in times of extrenity,

or that the Sannenite

Killed theira at tho laying ef a new foundution,2° is no proof that the Jaracle

ites did 16 commonly,”? though they kad undoubteilly heard of these rites.
Some scholars consider thet 6:7 utens from Henansen's tine, and that

Zlgrny, gne Gites Pe H3e

j

2231 King 161 10-26.
23yiliiam Foxwell Albright. Anshevings
pe
1946), aa
(Baltimorer ‘The John Hopking Press,

Balision of Isnse}

Pye yings 6110-36.
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oni}d snerifico waa ¢ conmon preotice then.

This is by no means gure.

my only he mentioned in this verse as a logical posaibility.*©

It

Since such

sacrifice waa known et tho time, sIl that con be said with certainty is that
if it wes dons st ell dering Yesekiahts

roien, it wns dono only in extronity.29

In sny cass, the very thought of coming heforo Yalwoh with ® slain child is
to the prephst ¢ "peduotio
ad absuriay,” as Lt: clfjmacticel position aud
Guecesding

context

Hicah!s
cadens

tumliea.

gerend answar

stands

in bold. contrag’S

to the quastion that pre-

it.

He hath showed thee, 9 wan, what ia good;
and what doth the LORD require of ‘thee,
tut te do justly, and to love

and to walk honbly with thy Godt

Yahvoh deranie more than & specific type of waqrifice; He wants @ certain kind
of attitude ond 1ife on the part of man,

:

Thess three requirements of Yalweh =

hear «= atriking resemblance te the meseages of tha other prophets of the
eighth century:

Aros,

justice, Hosea,

Anos advocated VPUID
color.23

nercy, and Isaiah,

, sastice.22

bhunillity.

wis word has a distinat forensia

It indleates either the Jawa, the act of judging, or the decision of

28g. A. Smith,

gn-

Bikes

De

370c.

APtolol, Our Sikes Pe 79: Peiffer, on Glin, Ys 392s
305, tattey, “Che Prophate and Sacrifice: A Study in Biblionl Relativity,®

af Tieolnnicns Suuilea, a
She Joumml

(i941), 161.

31628, :

S2amoe 532M.
S3Norwan
H. Snaith,
Zhe Dishinctive ;
Philedelohis:

The featminator Preas,.

pf. Sha 010 Zentamen’

2946), pe 5a.
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the juego.

this decision was rtondered on the Neale of the leva which dod

hee revealed

Juiges.

in the past,

end upon

the precedents

set down by former

Dolup pishnat wns following a very clearly dofined moral pattern,

“doing God'n will as it had been mede olenr in past experience, "3"

» mercy, is the key word in Hosen's mosenze.2)
lation of this term in Nnglish is inadequate,
ite

totel manning,

CGoleran suggests

Any trans«

and falls short of expressing

the Latin "nletag,

implying the right

moral rolationship, whether of justice or of charity, of man with his fellow
mon, and with Ged."36
doseribe

others atrosn an element of duty and loyalty,37 and

it ag an unfallinaly and aonsiatently continuing action.”

A “gt (DY
on the nicture
Tha york,

ment:

VD? VEL , wolk nmbly with dod, arms

of Oodepleasing snoch, ies

“walk,"

"walked with God, ani was not. 099

is used in nunerous Jnjunctions

"Yalk before ne," Syatc in ny woya.1

throughout the Old Testa-

uteah himself uses this

metaghor of "walking in his pathe""2 to iniicate @ continuing relationship with
Yahweh.

Pity.

Pe

96.

35tiosen 6166

363ames Ee Colesen, fghe Prophets and Sacrifice,” Zheclegionl Stulies, V

(December, 1949), 426.

37H. He Rowley, "Zhe Prophets and Sacrifice," Zhe Hewaitory Lines. LVIIZ
(August,

1947), 1376

38op. the RSV translation, "etendfast love."
39aen. 4324.

NOgen, 1721.
AUT Rings 3114.
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ST. bmgbly, ic on ndverbiol intinitiye.

G. A. mith

that while {% nay moan "hunbly" ‘as in Pr. 1152,

ae its root neening "in seeret, or socratly.""“3
moaning would hardly differ.

it may aleo have

th either cece the final

it.ie a lite canteved in commnion with Yelwoh.

This phrase ig resinisoont of Isaiah's prophecies againat the pride of
Terex.
This beautifal

stateneat may then be taken ns a short sumoary of the

oighth-cantury prophetic

teaching.

Indeed,

béoause

1t is a0 concise,

ieiffor"5 4¢ of the opinion that it my well be a cateshetios2 formilation
of the wicden writers, go.
She
ein

Isreelite

Yehwoh'a

proposed

favor,

500 Be de
an exaggereted

ani avert

sacrifice

deutruction.

to rastore

In opnosition

to

fellowship,
this Hicah
:

urgos

an active

fow isoleted
Yehweh.

ethicn)

and moral

eeerificial acts.

a contiming

It is to be noted

the activity

toward

the

Justice was God-given.

fellow man,

tut

also

procens

rather

then a

=

*

that thie life centors in

fhe moral and social activity and attigudes,

from walking humbly with God.

Bence

life,

justice and MACY.

stan

Heroy includes not only

Yahweh's attitude

tovard man.

these three requirencents presuppose a right relationship with Yahweh,

inaugurated by Him.

hey do not create the relationship, but sten fron it.

Yiosh's religion 4s not fundamentally social, but theocentric, yet he founa
himself in a situation which osused him to stress the social and moral side of

thie relationstiip with Yahweh.

For it was in the field of the moral and the

Wg. A, saith, SR- Gite, De 42k.

“itgnioh 2510-22
of passin,
Mpreister, Bar MSs De 253.
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social

that

defection

Israel hed most misunderstood

Yalweh,

and

thus displayed

its.

from Him most vividly.

Hot a fev scholars have

found

in Miceh's

words @ rejection

of the

walidity of a cultic worship, especially sacrifice, for Yalweh's relizion.

Woin"® wolds that all the prophets, including Moses, decried the use of externe1

cultus

in the

638 oxélains,

true

religion.

Sellin would not go so far,

but of

"Hier ist bereits auf dem Boden des alten Bundes celbst das

Genets thervanten.""7

J. 2. Hyatt comeents on the prophets:

It seems to mo. beyont doubt that they were absolutely
opposed to olabornte ritualiam and sacrifice, and thelr

religion exsluied the worship of Yatweh in such'a munner.8
Others” feel that the prophets knew only the kind of sacrifice before
them,

snorifice used as a bribe,

deen able
allowed

to i4mmgine

4t.

ani

the purified

Wot a few?

so advocated

post~-exilic

lay down no absolute

its abolition.

sacrifice,

Had they

they would have

jullgnent because

of the scanty

materinl in Micah, which is especially seanty if 6:6-8 denied hin, but
suepect at the

sano

tine that

Micah did

intend

to exclude

snorifice

from the

religion of Yahweh.

Calver

Néraul Vole, Prouhoteneestalten dea Alten Zqutuents (Stuttgart:

Verleg, 21949), 16-17,

Knenst Gellin, or Aittoainuentiliche Pagchatiorns (Leipzigt A+ Deich-

ert'eche Verlegstmohhandlung, 1912), p- 56.
‘Brnoted
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QRe. Gite,
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4s.

LOonvistopher R» Worth, "Sacrifice in the 014 Testament," Zhe Exnository

Zines, XLYIZ Statens 1936), 253.
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Thre

thesis

are

severt:]

more

thet Mionk propaced

taken, nt feos volue,

irportent

arguents

mentienad

to overthrow 211 sacrifice.

would seom te intiente

thin.

to sugnort

the

The words themselves,

She startling contrast

Petwaon vercon seven ond .aight is called an “everlasting my.072

7118

(though this 1o genorelly ensimod to be & Inter addition) Yahweh's forgiveness

ic discussed

ef fect,

He

withent

4s praised

the slightest hint of seerifice.s2

for heing & God unlike

at thet tine demmied eecrifises,

others,

In point

aml ¢)1 other

gods

the [S$ "5D 4n verse 8 ie transleted

"tt, * or Sonly."
Tt 4s the usual construction to indicate the contrary after
a negative or after a question which lavolves the denial

of uimt han proviously been said.

In this case the

|

Ki'im 4a a. strangthoning of the adversative Ki, (but).29
Gesenius agrees that the meaning here is “nothing bute"5
interorotation of Hicah's attituéc
interoretation

in general, the

toward cultus stanie or Zalla with the

of the other prophets,

and does nat

atand on its own merits

alone.

hero ig a growing nusbor of suholars who dlesgree with the vreviously
qutlined view.

They cee Hicnh’s attitule as a disapproval not of the use of

saorifica, mut of ite aluse.

Thore 4 nothing in 61:8 or elsewhere in Micah

to indiente that the min who had these three characteristics could not have

Sitesiie, Qo. cit, ps 197.
S20enterley, Qn« Gite. De 247

J3snmith, Gar Gites, Br S20.

~

Fassenius, Hehrev Growsn, edited and enlarged by E. Kautsech, 2nd

veviced editionby A. E. Cowley (Oxford: -At the Gleremion Press, 1920),
seation 163d.
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offered a sacrifice with proper attitudes.

Furthermore,

these verses

need not be viewed as an exclusive elther-or proposition.

All that they

need imply is that eultus ie subordinate’ to, and not a substitute for, proper

Living. It 4s interesting to compare Neuteronony 10:12!
And now Israal, want doth the LORD thy God require of thee,
bat to fenr the LOND thy God, to walk in all his waya,
end ta love hin, and to serve the LORD thy God with ali
thy heart and with all thy soul.

The alnilarity to 6:8 4s striking,
discussed

elnewhere

yet it in no way meant that the sacrifice

in Deuteronomy was

fu exauination of 6:6-7 shows thnt

valus of sacrifices was faulty.
cultic
the

legislation,

and

though there were

etreas on the value of guorifices.

Gppoar

God

the attitude towards she purnose and:

Though animal sacrifices were included in the

fined position of the suggestion

deannding

improper.

examples

of human sacrifice

the validity

betrays

sacrifices,
an undue

Yehweh vas reduced to an arbitrary and

from whou Zevor must be bought.

to doubt

of such large

Sven these verses

of ouch © transaction as being

thengelves

sufficient.

Tha

very suggéstion lays ture the ‘peliey that proper sacrivice bound God to a

certain course of action,

in tais case, grenting forgiveness.

sacrifice was vicwed ua the wurden,

Furthermore, ©

if not the ontirety oF Zahwel's denands,-

Micon could not Witt condom this bitterly..
Beonuse of the Iereelite's incorrect ovaluation oY sacrizica, the
prophet's condemmtion of the validity of nie sacrifices does not indicate

the prophet's opinios on #1), sacrifice.

Many follow this iia of roasoning.

Such passages ae thesd do. ‘nat contain any eondeana—
tion of sacrifice iu. itnclfs bat only n condemnation

{

aad
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prea

of the axagerated welght sid oa it ly the praple.t5
arn situation.

i)

lnmd = poople whe

very mach niguaderatzod

the desires

inhi

his

inpoxtent factor ia tha purvose of the ‘prophet, ‘expresaod in
mia

‘Suather

of Yaiweh to understant those dunives, Nibosh would be quite
hynertele

fice,"

ox the nogetive

the prophet sodd,

la a rolautive

“only

sense.”

fc say,

sthicel behavior."

"not cnly

suorie

Waat iicah wiened. to

repudiete was the idee that ascrifics wos ai) that Yahweh wanted.??
Allusions

to the Cultus

The biblieed racord of contemporary

of duisk ani

Isreel

tines le aleo signivicant for the

understanding of the attitales watch Hieak hac to avexcome.
Teforvation
thie

took incon during Heseiah's

reform was

in sowe part

due

reign.

16 da

to the activity

A religious

guite possible

of vicah.t3

that

ane 4&esyrian

opponents? taunted Heveklah for removing the @ltars and high places, thus
Faatricting worship to the temple in Jerasalen.

cenoval of

1779€ ana A125,

of the denzanites.

swendara funiture in the Bual-oult

Not only cuitic attitudes,

WWosi's tine wera false.

{his cleansing included the

bus Aisa cultic forns in

It ia perhaps noteworthy that.@ sonevhst purified

cultzs continued to be used in the temple.

Hioak duplies in $123 thot the people thenselves used these Camanite
Mab emren aeereme

AITO

2 G16 Sentanient, edited by S. D. F.

Sha Theale of
5;, By Davidson, dha
Sainond.
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feligious objects

in their worship.

The. nuthentlolty of this passage

is agin doubled ty mny,5° put not se extensively as in the cass of 636=8.
Regetahlo modern scholars aceant 44,61

ll

In fact,

some wno cut out almost

of chapters four ani five retain §:10-15, Zor 4¢ speaks woe on Jerusalem,

quite

in keeping with chapters

1-3.

Thy graven imoges also will ft cut off,
end thy atending images out of the aldat

of thee:

end thou sheit ‘ne more worghip
the work of thine hands.
Tue mention of idolatry fe ospavially aigaifiomt,

for the worship of Yahweh

under the from of nn idol was one of tho cardiml sins againet Yahweh.63
Thie would oxplein the empmtic

langungs of 6:8, for if the cultus Micah

witnessed was

ic little doubt

verug

idolatrous,

in attacking

there

that he would use

strong

it.

There is some evidence, though inconclusive, that this idolatry was
not only a misrepresentation of Yolureh,
137 Hicah attributes

bus worship of other gods.

In

the impending fall of Samaria ani Israel] to her idolatry.

She authenticity of thie passage is slso doubted.O+ shat this, however, must
be @ later gloss Unterpreting

the fall of Gamaria ae dus to idolatry becauas

idolatry was not viewed with such secs ahi
@ singuler view.

in Hionh's

tine is, at best,

Hoses spoke clearly and finally a few years before.

S0ppeitter, Bae Gite, pe. $90

Clpover, gue Sides Dp» Git Welee?, gn. Sikes p» 248..
6251 23-140,
e

6Mooleren, gu. git» + 435.
Shs. N,. P. Smith, gn- shied P- 371 Pheiffer, gh. ghin, De 590

4
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Anf. all the graven imagea thereof chall de beaten to pieces,

end &ll the hires thereof shall be burned with the
fire
aml all the idole thereof will I ley desolate:
for she gathered 1% of the hire of an herlot,

and@ thoy shall return to the hire of an harlot.©5

This description

coincides with

the case as Hosea saw it in Israel.

Micah

thus seen the causs of the fall of Sarzaria in this false fertility-cult

idolatry;

in 5313 ha intioates the same for Jerusalen.

Thus the cultus and

idelatey which Micah witnessed in Judah may have been not only a perversion
of the Yarweh religion,
would account
people

for his

repented

to Yahweh,

and

but actunlly a cult dedicated
silence about

returned

cowld be pleasing

the validity of a pare

to Yahweh,

no

eacrifice,

not

cult.

This

Heforo

tha

even that ostensibly

to Hin.

There are other indications
fertilityeoult nature.

to other gode.

that the caltus of Juiuh may have been of a

The mention of yenoth,

high places,

in view of the parallelism and the succeeding context.
salem as ene of the high places which wore

in 1:5 is puzzling

This would view Jeri

normlly associated with the

Baaleoult and never with Jerastlen. Most commentatore® read “eins” or “ain
of the house" with tha IX.

Green?6 and Leslie after him,°

find evidence

in Nieah's address to the tows in 1:8-16..

of fertility nature-oults

Grehea intorprets this yessage in

6517.
667, H. P. Smith, gos Gike, Px Fe
67ya1iiane Creighton Graham, “Some suggestions toward the Interpretation

dowrne), of Senitic Lancunees and
Tha.
0-16,"
WL
otherwise noted ail material in thie
Xvit (uly, ast) ot 256. s Unless
is taken fron this worl.
and the gucceeding paragraph
68;en110,

Qn>. gies
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a cultic rather than an historical background.
habitant, occurs no lose than five tines.

Tho tera SU 2U 7", im

This is usunliy interpreted collect

ively,©9 to inafoste the poople who inhabit the tovns. Grahsm follows another
usage,/° that denoting an offiee or title, as s123I'p
this tera would indicate a feusle office holder.
castic

and contemptuous

anostrophs

» preacher./1

The yasesge would be & sar=

to the mother-goddesses

of the fertility

qult of the toms, hie teotmical usege of the term SILL
found

in Hebrew elsewhere,

Here

ie not

but is found in the Suserian and Babylonian

langungede

Another nature-cult term is
vrogession.”

processions.
technicnl

oS x 3

» "to go forth in religious

The Yachiah cult apparently used horses and charlots/* in such

sI > 2

weep,’ and 57 Qo.

‘Lenentation,/ are

tera used for the ritual wailing in the cult.

carefully (AV), may come from the root

\ YTv,

inportant part of the nature-cult coremony.

70rp3a., section 122r.
Tixec. 1:2 at nagaim.

721333.

733520.
Ty 12,

791112.
761210.
773216.

a wait

to whirl or dance, another

“1 > Y

» dust,76 an the Syriac

is no ordinary dust, but the dust of the threshing floor.
69¢esenius, on. cite, section 122s.

x 2 17

‘Tearing the hair,7?

68

wes a pert of the ritual walling.72
Such elaborate
prophet.
system
had

streasm ig not at #11 uninaginable

in the mouth of the

This vory section is usually Anternreted as just sack
of yuna

on the namen

such cultic

terus

of

the

in nind,

considering

mention of the Samarien cult.
weight

to this

ground,

ingenious

towns.

that

thie

setting,

tha

study aay lend more

If this yasunge

an historical

thet Micah may have

section follows

Further archmeologion]

interpretation.

or both o cultic and

It is possible

an elnzbvorate

has a cultic backe

this would

give further

evidence that Micah did not think only of oultus in 6:8, but of a specific
and

false

cultus.

Hieah's

attitude

toward

the temple

in Jerusalem

prophealed Lite dastruction in no uncertain torns./?
placed
Yet

moh

thie

confidence

conld

be punished;

not

in the

overrule

temple aa Yehweh'’s

theiz

ic alas noteworthy.

ile

The oppressing leaders

inviolebloe dwelling placa.

immoral grasping

conduct.

They were

to

Jerusalem and tha temple along with it would be destroyed.

undoubtedly apnenred

to be blasphesy

to many.

In this

connection Exher

This
quotes

an interesting section of the Ras Shamra tablets to show how important 1% was
for a Senltic deity to have a house.
cries

the Goddess Ansth,

‘a. house

‘/I bring you good tidings, Deal,’

is nppointed you,

-

as your brothers have

thent'"®9 the destruction of the temple would necessitate the cessation of
@ll seerifices.

Since this ia viewed as a punishment,

it does not necessarie

ly condemn al2 ancrifice as such") Neither does it explicitly iniieate,

Proslic, op. olt-, pe 1%.
793: 9-12.
80s ner, Qn. aite, p. 157.

Sloesterley, on: alts, p- 208.

ene
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hawever,

that Hicch would have allowed a purified cultus.

The inzediately <ucnooding orrole in 441-4 speaks of the glorified Zion
of

the futuro.

of God.
feet

All

nations

This complete

that

thie

vory

would

change

ta Zioa

in peace

to learn

in tho prophetic attitule,

seme oracle

of denying this to Micah.

come

is fount

Weiser,

in Is. 231-4,

hovever,

the ways

coupled with
han veon

the

She ccocasion

coments?

Dar Eynst der praphetischen Gorichtadrohung wird durch
daa Yort der Verhelesung nicht aufgehoben, sondern
VYornusgasetsts Garicht wid Hell argeben in alttesta~

He

ee

Hevertheless,
to 7it

neither

post-oexllic.
this

Weiner

text

conaiders

vrophat,

ond

ae

this

passage

so asalgne

1t

ami

its

counter-~rart

to an anonynons

‘This has been the habit of many scholara,~)

to any

prophet,

snecific person or age with an air of finality.

with him or teniah,o*

tion that

Je He Pe

Smith95

possibly

—

A few

originating

finds a Leuteronomic

the temple at Jerusalem was the only authorized

:

though few assiga

eonsider it to have been an original part of Nicah's prophecy,
either

in Isaich

iaplica-

sanctuary of Yahweh.

Neadless to say, this could only be trus if the Deuteronomista vere the only
to hold

ones

that

or the only,

was a better,

the temple

Micah hingelf could woll have considered

sanctuary.

the tenple as the sanctuary uar

If this presage is from Micah,

excelinance.

authorised

we way conclude that Hicah did

BQ eleer, one Gkes Pe 23Me.

S3¥er a full treatusnt of tha warious views seo J. H. P. Suith, Qa» Bites
De Shy

anf

Ge

Aa

Smith, QRe

Blevecksch, OBe -Ghbes

(Gites
De

PPe 365-367.

114.

853. HM. Po Saith, ap. Gite, De B6-

j
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envision a pure caltus.

While there ia no mention hero of anerifice,

vary thought of a temple could hardly not connote some sort of cultus,

the
probably

inoluding a fora of eacrifice.5® ‘then 6:8 will not be interpreted absolutely,
but relatively.
with

However this

the authentialty

interpretation of 6:8 does not atand or fall

of 4:1-5.

Very few have found another reference
1:2.

Were this

to the temple in Joruselen in

the case, Hicah’s entire prophecy would be subatantiated as

the Yord cf Yahweh,

who avelt

4n tho

teuple.

proper worehin of Yahweh at Jeruezlem.

It would

then ba a call

This is dubious,

verses point rather to the hasvenly temle of Yehwen.8?
an acho of Micah's original onl] here,
the

cultie

overtones

to the

for the succeeding
veiser suspects

similar to that of Isaiah, ani notes

of the nassage.

¥Wenn in ¥.3 davon die Rede ist, dasz Cott *Hexabkomnt',
so scheint Nicha hier die Npiphanile Qottes vom hinmnlischen

Heliigtun her im Auge gu haben, die den H&he-punkt dea
F¥estkultes bildete, und hier vielisicht eine ahnlichs

Situntion voravesetet wie Jes. 6.

HWleah'a oracles agiinat the prophets and priests have been noted as_
important.
his

He denounces both violently,

nolenic againat

against

but with neither does he direct

their function, whatever that. my

the abuse of their office. 29

have been,

If no sacrifiaisi

but only

system was. compatible

S6coleran, on. cite, po 435-

B7oesterley, gn. Gite. p- 208; Weiser, gn» Giks, pe» 208.
S8ueiser, go. Gite, Pe 203.

8%, R. Johnson, "The Prophet in Israelite Worship," Zhe Expository
Ginea, XLVII (April, 1996), 315-

1
with Yahwoh,

ons: would expect

have incluted his,”
in noteworthy,

that the condemnation of. the priests would,

[is gzymonton ex allantic is uot decisive, yet it

Miceh also, slong with the other praphets, prophesied against

rnlor, priost; prophet, anf temple, yeh did not advooute their abolition.
Tha sane can be inferred concerning his prophacy against cults.

;

Conclusion
The
whet wae

question

remains,

if Micsh would hiiva alloved

ea purified

cultus,

thet?

It 1s probable that the rituzl was velued in the unin for
the

idens which

it expressed.

@o Ze, what animals were

‘he particular details,

ta be sacrificed

left in the main iniefinite.
92

. . . would be

Actwalily, as in the oase of Anos and Hosea, Micah did not direct hinself to
matters of cultus per gq or of future cultua.
Jeruslom vas again viewed 6s inninent,

Zhe coming destruction of

and we may presume

that Hiosh did

not tuke the long-range view, with the excsption of 411-5, where he does
speek of a future temple.
¥Yhe entire

question

concerning Micsh's

considerably by the doubts

cast on

attitude

to cultus

is confused

the authenticity of the relevant

Yet whichever texts are considered genuine,

texta.

there is no conclusive evidence

that forces the view that Hicah opvesed ritual ner ge.

The fins) conclusion

must be similar to that which was reached above in the qase of Anos and Houes.
Micah cane with a call from Yahweh to. preach repentance

to @ people who had

owen, Hy Gates, "The Relation of Prieste to Sacrifice before the Brille,”

Zourns) af Biblical Litemture, are
Wyavideon, gu. gies P- 252.

(1908), G1.
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rebolled ugainst Him. Everything

denned.

that hindered this repentance was con-

Kicuh'o slight concern over fature worship proves nothing more ;

than that he believed that. thare vere woightier miters of tho law than
saerifics.

To insist that ho was opposed to ritual, or would have bean

completely indifferoat to it in norm] tines, foracs something into this

we ae

negsago

|
;
'
|

beyond an objective

intexpretation.

“Sena

e

CHAPTER ¥
CONCLUSION
Several points of sinilarity and contrast in the messages of Amos,
Hosen,

and tienh merit notice in conclusion.

messengers of repentance.

Al

three prophets vera

Ina single chorus thay condemned the people,

and called for a return to Yehweh.
pre

trains

They agreed aleo in their conlonmtion of the cultas which they considered to be completely out of harnony with Yalneh's will, and therefore éetri~-

mental to the phyeioal and spiritual welfare of Israel and Juish.
was hornfel, peonuse

it was used as the whole rather than © part of the dod-

the object of thelr trust,

rather than Yahweh.

cnuge of their defection from Yahweh.

the wrath of Yahuoh,

If.was hoth « syupton and a

For this defection they would experience

in the {nvading hosts who, the prophets emvunced, would

overrm and pillage the land. ‘fis far the prophets are in substantial agree
sient.

i

As has bean noted, Amos ani Nicah scored their hearers primrily for
their eooial sins, ani. incidentally for their cultic sins.

On the other hand,

Hosen drove to the heart of the problem, and denounced the idolstry and the
fertility-cult elements in their religion.

Wioah also mantions the fertility.

gait in conection with terasl Dut does not make a great issue of it in the
case of Juiah.

te
ae

Yurther, it appears that for gone the cultus becane almost

;

It aypears quite surprising that Amos and Hosen could both preach to
substantially the some people, aml yet give such & different picture of the
existing cultus. True, thare ie no contradiction, but the fertility cult
and idolatry vhioh pley. so large. part in the mesenge of Hosea are not clear-

aca a

pleasing life.

This worship

7
ly montioned by Amos.
naturalistic
Gontend

bent,

It ip no surprise therefere that scholars of a

even some who appear

to be nlous

that Amos end Hoaes hed markedly

different

Christians,

should

religious views

on caltus.

Yost O14 Tentenent books consider idolatry end Bealien to be among the
cardinal

sins.

be adequately

‘Why Auos and Hieah should not make something of them cannot
explained

on the basis

of the

the anawer Iles in thelr differing purposes.
aot an aiequate

eould not hops
The nost

sampling of their messages.

to reconstruct

texte

thay have

Perhaps

Icft us.

Permye

the texts we have ars

If thet were

the case,

then wa

their theology 4n auy degree of completeness.

surorising onliesion of 211,

in our mind,

is the fect that

Hngea elone nentions written laws including cereaonial rules that are consider
o2

binding

@ll

on

mations

the

chosen people.

are bound

to Goey.

Anos knows
Hicrh knows

of a universal
of moral

moral Jew,

obligations

which

to Yahwoh which

Yahweh had revealed to won (638), and snoaka of the glorious future when Yahweh's Torah will go forth from Zion.
law ani a written body of lave.
teuch?

Yet Hosea alone implies a ceremonial

‘hat waa the prophets’

opinion of the Penta-

Why do they not polat to it as Yahweh's established rule and so cloare

ly and simply substantiate their accusations? Ye do not mean to oriticise
the mathod of these God-inapired men, but we cannot think of a better argue
nent

for

their meseage

then the Pentateuchal

legislation.

It might

be noted

in passing also that Anos 5:25, while capable of interpretation in harmony with

the Pentateuch,
ing Anos!

still remains peculiar enough te raise some questions concern

familiarity with the Pentateuch.

In tho fins] anslydis {t mst be renaubered Gbove All else that these
men vere called to minister to a certain people.

However, the fact thet

they spoke to the problems of their own day does nok An any way invalidate

their value to us.

For they spoke by the call of the Uncimnging Gne, ani

7%
so speak Also

to us.

by as antiquaria
Dogmaticsa.

people,

We of the

Church,

their mesenges,

The prophets

the Church.

in particular,

cannot

lightly pass.

incomplete as they may te to construct a

were not

It would be.

spenking

tc pagans,

but

Satenic nearsighteiness

to the chosen

to bolieve

that

the Hew Testament Church could naver fall as tha Old Testanent Charch often

did.

he prophets! call 4s not only to be read with scholarly eyes, but

with repontant

eyes.

For indeed,

that is their moseage,

"Repsatl"
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